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Has A New Warden

Many Still Jobless

Donald Hickey, World War Veterans Who Are No Longer
Veteran, Assigned To
entitled To Compensa
tion
Rockland District
Donald R Hickey, 27, of Calais,
has joined the department of Sea
and Shore Fisheries warden forces,
under the Veterans Apprentice
Training plan and has been as
signed to Supervisor Frank Hallo
well in the Rockland district.

Hickey who served three years in
the Navy as a machinist has had

considerable experience as a practic

ing fisherman in Washington county
waters. After a period of training
he will be eligible for a permanent
—-

•<X..

The Veterans Administration
announces that 15 percent of the
veterans who filed claims for un
employment compensation a year
or more ago are no longer entitled
to it.
VA said that 50 471 have had
time----- 52 weeks----- to exhaust
their $20 a week readjustment al
lowance. By Jan. 1, it added the
number may increase to 116,000.
In September alone, the last full
month for which complete figures
are available, 10,333 veterans ex
hausted their allowance. Many
are believed to be still jobless

In Bad Accident
Warren Woman Suffers Skull
Fracture In Brunswick— 1
Drunken Driving
Charged

PAY NEXT

YEAR
•

Arrested following an all-night
check of an accident which oc
curred near the Bath Iron Works’
fabrication plant at Hardings,
Jane Sawyer, of Warren, pleaded
gu lty to drunken driving in Mu
nicipal Court Wednesday, and paid
a fine of $150 and costs and a fine
of. $5 and costs for operating with- i
on> a license.
She was then taken to Dr. Wil
son’s Hosp tai in Brunswick by
State Patrolman George Buzzell, j
where she was found to toe suffering
from a skull fracture, a fractured
ankle and facial abrasions and con- •
fusions.
According to Buzzell, she was the !
driver of a car which was involved
in an accident shortly before mid
night Tuesday. She had' been re
moved from the scene before police
arrived, Buzzell said.

NO INTEREST
OR

CARRYING
CHARGE

There will be a story hour at the
Library Saturday morning at 10
o'clock. Mrs. Lucy Rlsser will be
the story teller.

1UIKA

393 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

assignment on the warden force. For
the past several months he has been
employed at Augusta by the State
Department of Public Buildings. He
is married and has one child.
Hickey replaces trainee Frederick
Davis pf Addison who has resigned

jSS?
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"BERT” SUBBED FOR “DUCKY’
And Rockland Man Got a Big Hand At the
Football Banquet

LAWES VISITS THOMASTON PRISON

Com’r Reed Bringing Fish
eries Department Onto
Businesslike Basis

Adoption of general orders for a
unified working policy, discipline
A. C. ‘‘Bert’’ McLoon, Rockland’s Bill Holden, ’Baldy” Teel, Don and service requirements for Sea
first football captain, way back in Kelsey, Bob McIntosh,
Walter and Shore Fisheries wardens, is an
1881, filled in for “Ducky” Pond of Drinkwater,
Leonard
Galiano, nounced by Commissioner Reed.
Bates, who was fogged in on the Charles Perry, Phil Magitz, Dave Reed said that the move was made
highway between here and Lewis Libby, Andy
Weymouth, Don to assure the fish:ng industry of a
businesslike administration of its
ton and phoned that he coulrin” Marsh. Wes Martin. New men re- department and to “mould a smooth
make it. at the football banquet in cejVing letters were, Don French, running organization.” He said that
the High School gym Tuesday Ronald Thurston and Mac Joseph, the orders had been prepared by
night.
The managers, Harold Look, Al- Chief Warden Malloy after an exHe told of the flrst team and bert Rogers and Tom Chisholm, haustive study of the policies of
described the rules and the game came in for their share of praise other State and out of State conserat that time and the dress of the from the coach for a job well done, vation and law enforcement services,
players, mentioning the fact that as did the eight girl cheer leaders The orders, which become effecthey played 45 minute halves, with who were special guests.
J tive immediately, outline the duties
no rests at quarter time as there is
Gold footballs were to have been and requirements of a toas’al wartoday.
The touchdown counted awarded the lettermen and gold den and demand strict observance
four points and a goal from the megaphones to the cheer lea.erS|Of the basic principles of good govfield, five points.
but some tie up in shipment pre- eminent and efflc'ent service. PenThe original squad had but 13 vented their arrival. However, they alties of suspension, fines and )X>splayers and even at that the regu will be awarded immediately upon, sible dismissal from the service are
lars wore so well that the subs arrival at the school.
provided for in the event of violadidn’t get a chance to play in a
Coach McDougal thanked ass'st-1 tions of the orders.
regular game all season. The score an7~COach Laroy Brown for his) Reed said that promulgation of
of the Rockland-Belfast game that help during the season, double the orders was no reflection on the
year was 128 to 0 ln 'Rockland’s valuable, as It was on a volunteer ’activities of the many good men on
favor.
basis and not in the form of a tthe present warden force but were
He was given a big hand toy the faculty assignment.
insidered to be a sound approach
group which had more than en
Cheer leaders who will receive
ards a uniform me hod of adjoyed his account of the first foot megaphones are Kay Stevens,
inistration
of the department's acball team Rockland ever had
Marilyn Dudley, Louise Ulmer,; ivities and policies.
A total of 49 persons attended Norma Bridges, Earlene Perry, I
of the principal things that
the turkey banquet which the Jean Young, Barbara Fuller and e“One
are
insisting
on is that a warden
fathers of the team members had Peggy Dennis.
levote his full time to the job for
prepared and served. The squad
The banquet and the purchase of
he Ls being paid and that
members, plus the cheer leaders, the gold footballs and megaphones hich
hile
in uniform our men will be
the coaches and facutly members was financed by contributions of Jnoud and enthusiastic workers for
were present.
Rockland merchants and friends of the welfare of the fishing industry,”
Coach McDougal stated that he the team, all on a voluntary basis. Jtecd said.
was proud to have worked with the
Headings of the general orders in
squad during the season and that Osmond F. Palmer, son of Mr. clude:
Incompetancy and Miscon
lt had completed what could be and Mrs. Osmond»A. Palmer, Paul duct, Alcoholic Beverages, commer
considered a good season with M. Payson, son of Mr. and Mrs. cial Fishing, Other Business for Em
about an even break on wins and Harold T. Payson, Joan Look, ployment or Profit, Information,
losses.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Weekly Reports, Warrants, Com
The season was started with 14 Look and Walter White son of Col munications Advocating Law Chang
lettermen, all of whom repeated and Mrs. C. White of Hope, mem es. Revocation of Licenses, Dicsithis year and including Perley Ax bers of the University of Maine pline and Duties.
tell who came back from the ser combined Glee Clubs, will be
“We firmly believe that coopera
ious game of being a OI for the members of the company for the tion and understanding of the prob
duration and taking up school presentation of a variety show. lems of conservation is the best
sports where he dropped them termed a ’ musical extravaganza.’’ form of law enforcement.’’ Reed
when he entered the service For. on priday, Dec. 6. The show will said.
mer lettermen receiving awards were
given in the Memorial Gymna-----------------------------------------------I sium cn the Maine campus, and
The Ladies Auxiliary of Canton
FOR CHRISTMAS
will take the form of an evening in Lafayette will hold a rehearsal to
a night club, during which the club night at 7.30.
Refreshments will
members w 11 present skits, songs be served.
and specialties
sham™ iori
Oi

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin French were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jo
seph Di Napoli in Waldoboro
Tuesday night.

I’ilf. PENOBSCOT

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

REVIVAL SERVICES -

DANCE
Masonic Assembly
Rockland Masonic Temple

TONIGHT, SATURDAY and SUNDAY

HOUSE FOR SALE

MONDAY, DEC. 2
8.30 P. M.

NAZARENE CHURCH

NINE ROOMS

MAVERICK SQUARE, ROCKLAND

Hot

The Evangelist Will Be

Water

Heat,

All Masons and friends cordially

invited
New

REV. EDWIN L. RYAN

Modern Bathroom, Garage

Pastor of the Portland church of the Nazarene, a powerful,
Biblical Evangelist with a Vital Message

EXCELLENT LOCATION

SERVICES TONIGHT (Friday) AT 7.30
SATURDAY NIGHT AT 7.30

MAILED ANYWHERE

write “C. W.”

POSTPAID $3.50

96-96

15 GRANITE ST., ROCKLAND

SUNDAY AT 3 P. M. and 7.30 P. M.
Special Music—Public Warmly Welcome

MAKE APPOINTMENT NOW, GOOD

Former Warden Lewis E. Lawes able to McCabe’s administration
of Sing Sing Prison visited the and that of hi* entire staff. Per
Maine State Prison at Thomaston haps the best known penologist in
the country today, lawe’s com
Wednesday, speaking briefly to ments on any penal inst.tution are
the inmates in morning and after to be valued highly.
noon sessions and to members of
In addressing the inmates, he
the guard force.
spoke of the high degree of pa
Lawes, in an interview with a triotism he encountered in all
Courier - Gai.et.te representative, prisons during the war and cf the
highly commendedi the Maine in-1 splendid war record established by
stitution as one of the better former inmates who served in the
pr.sons in the country, comparable armed forces in combat areas.
to any of like size and better than
He spoke of the high type of
a great many.
guard at Thomaston and the nec
In one of the shops. Lawes en essity for such men in prison work
countered an inmate who was the for if convicts are ever to be re
first inmate he contacted at Sing habilitated the work must start in
Sing when he took over there as side he walls under the direction
warden in January of 1920. The and leadership
of competent
inmate, whom Lawes knew by the prison offlicers.
name of “California” recognized
Hope, he said, is the salvation of
the distinguished visitor to his men who are confined; hope of
shop and called him by name. someday being released and having
Recognition on the part of Lawes an opportunity to
reestablish
was equally as quick. .
themselves as good citizens. This,
Lawes, who retired from the be said, must come from in
wardenship of Sing Sing in 1841, trospection by the prisoner him
was engaged during the war in self; plus the proper guidance by
work with the War Production those who are his keeers.
Board and visited penal institu- Mr. and Mrs. Laiwes were guests
aions in 47 States in his work. of Warden and Mrs. Francks Mc
Wednesday was his first visit to Cabe while at Thomaston
the Thomaston prison and one
Two showings of the RKO mo
which made his tour of the prisons tion picture, San Quenitin, were
of the nation complete.
given, the flrst at nine in the morn
He toured the prison in company ing and the other at 1 o’clock.
with Warden Francis J1 McCabe, The show was based on the re
inspecting all the shops and other habilitation methods used at San
parts of the establishment. His Quentin and was well received by
comments were more than favor the inmates.

CEILINGS WHITENED
PAINTING AND
PAPER HANGING

iristmas*^
Photographs

THANKSGIVING DANCE

SENIOR CLASS PLAY

he was believed to have died.
Dr. Harry Kopfmann of Deer Isle,
said Robbins was dead when he ar
rived
Surviving besides Robbins’ widow
and brother are two sons, Ralph, Jr.,
1 12. and Herbert, 9, who were not at
home when their father was shot.

AFTER DECEMBER 1

NEIL LITTLE
WILL MANAGE

86-97

“DAYS WITHOUT DADDY”
By special arrangement with Row Peterson Co.
THREE-ACT COMEDY
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 4—8 P. M.

EUREKA
THE CLEANER OF THE FUTURE

SPEND SATURDAY EVENING
NOV. 30 IN PORTLAND
Enjoy in addition a beautiful night flight in a large
twin-motored 28- passenger plane.

Leave Rockland 6.00 P. M.
Arrive Portland 6.30
Leave Portland (return) 11.30 P. M.
Arrive Rockland 12 midnight
ROUND TRIP FARE, $5.00

EUGENE'S STUDIO

Make Reservations Now
Phone Airport 1435, Rockland

ROCKLAND, ME.

403 MAIN STREET

One year ago: Morris B. Perrj'
was re-elected president of Knox
Industries, Inc.—Died: Rockland,
Mrs. Lyman R. Bates of Cushing,
66; St. George, George W. Leppanen, 68.

67 PARK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
Tel. 898 for appointment

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29
Rockland Community Building

Wednesday was the 48th anni
versary of that unforgettable storm
in which the steamers Portland
and Pentagoet were lost, and such
widespread damage was done to
shipp. ng along the New England
coast. The Pentagoet was com
manded by Capt. Orris Ingraham
of Rockland. Miss Blanohe Ingra
ham is the sole survivor of a family
which boasted five steamboat cap
tains.

THE PARISIAN BEAUTY SHOP

A LASTING GIFT!

91-T&F-tf

A 23-year-old Rhode Island man
has been married six times in the
past four years. He is also a
steeplejack.
Believes in taking
chances, that lad does.
—o- Nobody would begrudge cold
weather at this late season of the
year, if that dratted John Lewis
wasn’t holding up the coal supply.
—o—
A copy of the Swedish newspaper
“Stockholm Tidningen.,” published
in February 1931, comes to my desk
through the kindness of Perley A.
Axtell, who found it serving as the
wrapping for a parcel. It was a
form dable looking publication, but
my limited knowledge of the Swed
ish language forbids intelligent
comment.

ANNOUNCEMENT!

FIRST CLASS WORK
FRANK BUZYNSKI
TEL. THOMASTON 178-4
96-97

96-97

Budget Terms Arranged

By The Roving Reporter

of which< Deputy Sheriff Wesley
Elks Memorial Sunday will De
Herrick of Ellsworth formally placed
observed
at tlis Home the coming
the younger Robbins under arrest Sunday with
beginning
Leads To Arrest Of Isaiah and lodged him in the Hancock ' at 7 p. m. Theexercises
eulogy will be decounty jail to await further ex ' livered toy Past Exalted Ruler E. W.
Robbins On Charge of
Pike, and the program will Include
amination and arraignment.
Murder
Robbins is alleged to have admit vocal solos by Mrs Ray Foley and
ted firing the fatal shot from a 12- Instrumental music by Harveys
Charged with the slaying of his gauge shotgun, according to Dyer, orchestra. The public is invited.
brother Isaiah Robbins of Deer Isle but insisted the killing was acci
w-as to be arranged in Hancock dental.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Deputy Sheriff Ray F. Lowe said
County Municipal Court this fore that Isaiah Robbins went to his If I had my life to live again I
would have made a rule to read some
noon.
brothers home in the Deer Isle poetry and listen to some music at
once a week. The loss of these
Officials expressed belief he played fishing settlement known as Fish least
tastes ls a lose of happlneee.—Charles
Creek
about
7
p.
m.
Wednesday.
He
the role of a triangle slayer late
Darwin.
ON HIS 75th BIRTHDAY )
Wednesday afternoon In a love knocked at the door, Rowe stated,
drama involving himself, his 34- and when Ralph let him in, the I strove with none; for none was Worth
year-old brother, Ralph, and sister- shotgun was fired Into his chest.
my strife,
Mrs. Robbins and. Isaiah then
Nature I loved, and next to Nature.
in-law, Virginia, mother of Ralph
Art;
lifted the injured man from a large
W. Robbins two sans.
I warmed both hands before the fire
The
principals
wpce
grilled pool of blood about six feet from the
'
cf life.
It sinks, and I am ready to depart.
throughout Wednesday night until •door and carried,him 100 feet from
—Walter Savage Landor.
dawn yesterday, at the conclusion the small building, where Dyer said

Admission: 50c and 75c, plus tax

Your Photo would be a
Christinas gift that will be
long remembered. It will
be a deeply appreciated
gift, if your Photo bears the
signature of this recognized
studio. Now would be the
time to arrange for a sit
ting. Give a gift that no
one else can give. Your
Photo, by us!

THE BLACK CAT

Deer Isle Shooting

WATTS HALL, THOMASTON

PORTRAITS TAKE TIME

Maine’s Finer Store
for Diamonds,
Watches and Silver
For Over Fifty Years

Former Warden At Sing Sing Speaks In High
Praise Of the Institution

THOMASTON HIGH SCHOOL

Care of Courier-Gazette

JOHN M. RICHARDSON

All who are not solicited, please
bring sandwiches

ISSUE

Volume 101.. .. .. .. .. .. .. Number 96

FIVE CENTS A COPY

* u-im

FRIDAY

Time 9.00 to 12.00

85-96

MUSIC BY

Wayne Drinkwater’s 12-piece Band

THOMASTON DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

GEORGE HUNTLEY, Vocalist

I HAVE A FEW
BRAND NEW

WATTS HALL, THOMASTON
WAYNE DRINKWATER and His 12-Piece Band

INFORMAL

Featuring George Huntley, Vocalist
Admission 58c. 12c tax—Total 70c

Dancing 9 to 12—Admission 58c pins tax

BENEFIT SSS “RFD JACKET”

Bos Connections After the Dance
AUSPICES AMERICAN LEGION

86-F-tf

95-%

lllllllllllllllllll
NATIVE EGGS WANTED
SWIFT & CO.
TEL. ROCKLAND 673
NO CHARGE FOR EMPTY CASE8

BEANO AT OUR NEW LOCATION
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
7.45

Special Games Prizes
MERCHANDISE VALUES UP TO

Contact

Come in and see this ideal Christmas Gift.

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

TWO CENTS A GAME

The Home of Better Furniture'*

|5JS

Established Over 100 Yean
28-F-tf

1946 CARS
AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

$144.95

CLEAN SPACIOUS ROOM

WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST A. L.

III llllllllllllllll

We proudly present the famous EUREKA
CLEANING SYSTEM, the top flight cleaning equip
ment thus far developed.
Two cleaning units. Upright Cleaner and Tank
Type Cleaner with complete and improved attach
ments. A revelation of modern efficiency.

361 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND

TEL. 1520

“UNCLE BEN”
P. S.

Sorry, No Phone Information!
NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED
96-97

Paqe two
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The Courier-Gazette
TWICE-A-WEEK

GAIN IN SEASONAL EMPLOYMENT

Book Review
K. S. P.
“Red Morning/’ Author Ruth
Frazier Prey Publsher. G. P. Put
nam’s Sons, New York.__________
" The French and Indian wars
have provided the background for
this historical novel which is full
up with a variety of joy and
trouble. The author draws much
from family records and has en
riched it greatly by deep and long
research through many personal
Journals of the times, with also
State data collections.
Virgin a was tha birthplace of
Jane the heroine. She loved ad
venture and grew weary of her
staid home life. She longed to
travel into the West and live the
frontier life. She married an Eng
lish officer with the promise that
he would take her to the Ohio,
the then frontier land.
Death came to Jane’s English
officer husband, who soon wearied
of th s Western life, and Jane did
not care to go back to her Ijame.
Later she met another man, John
Frazier, and fell in love with him,
although he was not a man with
her zest for adventure. A turbu
lent life was thlirs, with Indian
foes on every hand. She was cap
tured and carried off, but she man
aged to escape and through severe
hardships arrived home to find her
husband in the arms of another
woman. She got him back by les
sons of tolerance and patience. A
thriller, this story.
—Kathleen S. Fuller.
“Pacific Crest Trails ”.. By Joseph
T. Hazard. Superior Publishing
Company, Seattle 1. Washington.
This author—mountaineer, geolog st, teacher, editor and traveler—
was born in Texas.
Early in life he was taken with
his grandfather, ,on many hikes
and traveled into the majestic
solitude and vastness of the moun
tains of the West. As he grew into
manhood he learned their secrets
and penetrated their unknown
heights.
He is wise in all matters of moun
tain trails and has mapped out the
best of them in our country, and
stands as the leader in assisting
parties up through our grand
mountains.
The book is delightfully trank,,
and written in a most friendly and
thrilling, intimate manner. Pa
cific Crest Trails'* appeals to the
armchair traveler as well as those
who go out and cl mb
What a
delight to know that our mountain
country has all these marvelous
camp-places and trails, with pro
tection from becoming lost and giv
ing our youth chance to learn the
beauty of our own country.
The book is full up with rich
stories of mountain life. The au
thor knows how to tell a story and
carries his readers into the heart
of his adventures. A book every
man with zest for the beauty of
nature w.ll relish.
—Kathleen S. Fuller.

The famous fountain pen, “Parker
51” Is in good supply at Daniels
Jewelers. Get yours today or any
business day, because Daniels is
open Wednesday afternoon^. 79-tf

Visit Clinton F. Thomas, optome
trist, for a pair of good glasses, 492
Old County Road, Rockland, Me.
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m., Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday.
Phone 590 City.
lOtf

What incre practical and pleasure
bringing Christmas gift than a copy
of “Steamboat Lore of the Penob
scot,” Richardson. O\er 200 pictures
of past and present steamboats
with their authentic but readable
stories. Phone 10 44, 15 Granite
street, books mailed prepaid any

where $3.50. An ideal gift.

In Its Fourth Week

03*103

The seasonal employment decline which Maine suffered ln
September was regained in part last month, reaching a level
of 116,400 workers. This ls a rise of 1.1 percent according to
Wendell D. Macdonald, Regional Director of the Bureau of
Labor Statistics of the U. S. Department of Labor. Increased
activity ln the lumber Industry was the chief factor in the ex
pansion. The Increase of 3,000 workers in woods operations
more than offset a decline of 1,700 employes in food products
and a slight falling off in employment in the leather and
leather products industry. October employment ln Maine was
9 percent over October a year ago, and 19 percent higher than
the 97,000 workers employed in September, 1939, the month
when war broke out in Europe The current level of manu
facturing employment Is 21 percent below the wartime peak of
147,000 factory employees working in Maine in March, 1943.

COULD BE OF MUCH USE
The Mead War Investigating Committee, by a straight
party vote, defeated the Republican motion to send a sub
committee to Europe to study occupation costs and administra
tion. Senator Owen Brewster was strongly in favor. Under
ordinary conditions such trips might savor of “junketing",
but nobody knows better about their value under the present
conditions than does the Maine Senator who has been
around the world, and is perhaps the best posted man ln
International affairs that Congress boasts today. We are too
far away from the scene of action to know the real ins and
outs, and the Investigation committee proposed by the Re
publicans would seem to have a valuable purpose.

City Bowling League Finds

General Seafoods In
Top Berth

Tuesday-Friday

Water Co.; Odd Fellows vs. Post

The Girl Scout Council met with months James Moore will show the

The City Bowling League is now
well into its fourh week of rolling
with General Seafoods Shipyard
Division leading and Rockland Post
Office in second position. Thirn
place is right now’ tied up with VaD
Baalen. Water Company ar.d Gulf
Oil claiming honors.
The December and January
schedule of matches are listed below
with Christinas week being set aside
for make-up week for cancelled
matches.
Dec. 2—Lime Co. vrf. Elks;
Snows vs. Gulf.
Dec. 3—Fost Office vs. Water Co.;
Odd Fellows vs. Rockland Whole
sale.
Dec. 5—Van Baalen vs. Central
Maine: Maine Central vs. Pioneer
Lumber.
Dec. 9—Rockland Wholesale vs.
Elks; Gulf vs. Water Co.
Dec. 10—Pioneer Lumber vs Lime
Co ; Van Baalen vs. Maine Central.
Dec. 12—Odd Fellows vs. Central
(Ford super deluxe club sedan.
Me.; Snows vs. Post Office.
1941, (nn. Al condition) for sale.
Dec. 16—Central Maine vs. Snows; ! also hydraulic dump, and a 1937
Gulf vs. Maine Central.
I Chevrolet 2-dcor sedan
Phone
Dec. 17—Rockland Wholesale vs. 1246. Arthur S. Jordan. City. 96-It

CHOOSE

SAomrfoiTMm,

Dec. 4—TTiomaston
play. "Days without
Dec. 4—Meeting cf
Garden Club
Dec. 5—Thomaston
,
conference at Watts hr
Dec. 5-6—Senior Cla
Since Eve” R.H.S. AudiDec. 5-6—Union Sen
“SafeBy First.”
Dec. 25—Christmas.

The annual Chris
pariy is being plannt
with these comm tte
ments, Miss HugheMrs. Leavitt, Mrs. Stm
Hart, Mr. Grant, ah.:
entertainment,
Mr
chairman. Mr. Brann;
Brown, chairman. M
Delano; decorating,
chairman, Mrs. SMrgen
ty will be held in Root
Visit Lucien K. Gre
second floor, 18 Scho
Fellows Block, City, ;
Coats and Cloth Coat
prices.

America's Famous

AT

Lo-Bo

BITLER’S

CURTIS

Treat yourself to sheer foot comfort in soft, flexi
ble Lo-Bo s, America's No i leisure shoe Enjoy
the luxury of this fine quality shoe with its snug
fit at instep, arch and heel . . . features made
possible by its exclusive patented construction.
I.o-Bo s will be your off-duty favorites as they
are with countless thousands.

So. Cushin - Grai

TRUDY DOLL

1:30 P. M. Adm. J5c ant

D A N C I

Neolite Sole, Double Leather Heels

PERSONAL DIPLOMACY MAY HELP

Select It With Csre

EVERY SATURDi

$8.95

YOUR MORTGAGE

COMMUNITY

LOAFERS IN OTHER MAKES
$6.50 to $8.95

Consider the Contract

We will gladly suggest a mortgage plan that will be
fitted to your income

SPRUCE HJ
Good Music! Popul

/ A to D

NEW FALL SHOES
A to FEE

It will cost you nothing to come in and get the facts
and figures.

$5.00 to $11.95

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

Quality Shot Shop

'

t

84-F-tf

310 MAIN ST. - --ROCKLAND

The Rexall S
She Sleeps!

She Laughs!

She Cries!

JUNK WAI

$5.98 to $6.98

ALL KIND
METALS. SCRAI
RAGS

MORRIS GORDOI
Rear Miller’s G&
6 T St., Rockland, T|

WIND-UP PLANE

S'

'

RUSSE

\

Funeral H<

CITY OF ROCKLAND

i

CARL M. STILP|
LADY ASSIST?
24 HOUR AMBUIj
SERVICE
PHONE 701
9 CLAREMONT S i)
ROCKLAND,

BID NOTICE

$1.49 to $1.69

NOVEMBER 29, 1946
Sealed bids will be received at the Office of the
Purchasing Agent up to 2.00 o’clock P. M. December
4, 1946 for one chassis for the police patrol. The
following minimum specifications to be observed:
Wheelbase 125”, frame 5%”x2i/i”x 3-16”,
springs, 7 leaf; tires, 15 inch 6 ply; 3 speed trans

KIDDIE KAR

mission, front and rear bumpers, front fenders and
running boards, horsepower 90 at 3300 RPM.; also,
for one 2-door sedan in the Ford-Chevrolet price
range. Specifications: 600x16 4 ply tires, wheel
base minimum 112”, standard 2-door sedan.
THE RIGHT IS RESERVED TO REJECT ANY OR ALL BIDS
F. D. FARNSWORTH,

Purchasing Agent.

.ut

to

you

straight,

the

story’s this:
No car made today is coming

BURPEi

to you fast as its makers would
like.

Funeral H
$4.95, $5.49, $5.95

TELS. 390—117
110-E2 LIMEROC
ROCKLAND.

It stands to reason that the
car most wanted is not going
to be the easiest to get.
Make Us Your New Headquarters

For
DODGE, PLYMOUTH
and JOB RATED

A

Miracle

of the

But that car will have what

you’re aiming for.

Commonplace

DODGE TRUCKS
Cash For Clean Used Cars

"Call him up long-distance by tele
phone ”... Pay him up long-dis
tance by check ... Who today stops
to think how either feat is accomplished?
A vast network ot wires, stations, and
terminals, and a voice is clearly heard the
breadth ot a continent away.
So with your check. Between the time
when you ■write vour signature and file
away the canceled check as a receipt, if
may travel a thousand miles, and pass

Nelson Brothers
515 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
THONE 720
92-tf

through thirty or more different clerical
operations.
Unseen and unheard, this marvelous
hanking machinery performs a daily
miracle of service for you — and you
regard it as a mere commonplace.

SERVICE

EASEL BLACKBOARD

If it takes longer to get a Buick
than anyone thought a few

months

back,

it

has

also

Style that’s no mere one-year

Power — plenty of it — a big

bonnetful of Fireball straight-

lot more automobile
folks expected!

than
In Bi

So skip today — give a thought

Y
PKO.MP

thirty

to tomorrow — and plan ahead
for something good.

eight power, smooth as cream
pouring from a pitcher.
Size and roadability and easy-

Get your money down on a
Buick, available for future

handling — this car will be a

delivery — with

travel-wise honey that hugs
the road as though it loved it!

or

without

car

TELEPHONE 8$3,95 to $6.95
AN

a

BUILDERS 0

to trade.

TOY ELECTRIC IRON

There will be smoothness and

Tune in HENRY J. TAYLOR
on the air twice weekly

WE USE

MILLER’S GARAGE
DeSoto, Plymouth

$1.39

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
Rockland

Camden

Union

Vinalhaven

27-31 RANKIN STREET
ROCKLAND
ae-

64-F-tf
——

C.

W. HOPKINS

712 MAIN STREET,
*» C I

TON

Ambulance Se

proved itself as a whale of a

wonder — but smart and clean
and right in a way that lasts.

SALES and SERVICE

GENUINE FACTORY
PARTS

DAKC
EVERY SATURDi

NEW CURTIS LOAFERS

YOUR HOME

It is now mor© than five months since the Foreign Ministers
of the Big Four met ln Paris on June 15. During most of that
time Mr. Byrnes and Mr. Molotov were in the same city, either
Faris or New York, meeting officially very frequently. Yet.
when the two met privately yesterday it was only the third
such occasion—aside from brief courtesy calls and casual con
tacts—ln the whole, long period of intense Joint activitv. This
fact, ln itself, constitutes a curious commentary on SovietAmerican diplomatic intercourse.
No one can be naive enough to assume the personal re
lationships of two conscientious representatives of great
powers such as Russia and the United States, men who are not
heads of states, can provide the key to narmeny or disharmony.
There have been cases of the sort in history, but they could
hardly be duplicated under existing conditions. It does appear,
however, that a long succession of formal meetings, attended
by all the panoply of secretaries and protocol, is almost ideally
suited to freeze diplomatic attitudes and create boredom and
friction without end. Moreover, meetings of the Big Four,
however informally conducted necessarily imply the as
semblage of a highly complex and very extensive set cf
interests, sensitive to eveiy nuance of every discussion cf every
problem that comes before the group. Therefore, it is not
unfair to assume that the gears of diplomacy might well have
been better lubricated at Parts and In New York if Mr.
Byrnes and Mr. Molotov had been In closer and less formal
contact with each another.
To be sure, such private meetings as that held yesterday
are not always easy to arrange. They may create suspicions
of secret agreements or be Interpreted as signs of weakness and
indecision. But it surely cannot be claimed that the formal
approach to diplomacy has been markedly successful in bring
ing Russia and America closer. Perhaps a little personal
diplomacy may help. —Herald Tribune.

CUCTIS

Nov. 29—Sea Scouts
Ball at the Community
Deo 2—City election
D’C. 2—Lady Knox Ch
meets with Mre. Walter

The City has issuer
chassis for the poliq
which the present I
placed upon arrival
unit.

BY

BOTH carefully

Nov. 29—'Methebesec
night at the Uniterm,

teach clay modeling and Mrs.
Katherine Lunt will teach finger
printing. Several cars w.th drivers
have been offered for use for trans
portation of Scouts and their lead
ers whenever needed.

SOIL CONSERVATION GROWING
Few agricultural movements have experienced such whole
hearted farmer acceptance as the soil conservation district
movement. Already ail States have enacted soil conservation
district laws, and more than 1700 districts have been organized
in the nation, which should leave no doubt in Knox-Lincoln
County farmers’ minds, that farmers are determined to work
together to build a sound and well balanced agriculture
through conservation farming. The hearings and' referendum
on the Knox-Lincoln Soil Conservation District organization
will no doubt be held In the near futures. Farmers are urged
to attend the hearings andi vote in the referendum when an
nounced by the State Soil Conservation Committee.

TALK OF TH

Office.
Mrs. Earl Perry, commissioner, pre scouts about photography. Miss
Dec. 19—Van Baalen vs. Lime Co.;
Eleanor Dougherty will instruct in
siding. It was voted to give $5 to cooking.
Pioneer Lumber vs. Elks.
Mrs. Evelyn Parr will

each new troop. Miss Pearl BorMake-up Match Week
gersen
chosen chairman of the
Dec. 30—Van Baalen vs. Elks; Pi trainingwascommittee.
suoceed.ng
oneer Lumber vs. Water Co.
Mrs.
Ethel
Payson
artf
Mrs.
Natha
Dec. 31—Gulf vs. Post Office; lie Snow became a new member
of
Rockland Wholesale vs. Maine Cen the Council- During the coming
tral.
Jan. 2—Odd Fellows vs. Lime Co.;
Snows vs. Maine Central.
Jan 6—Pioneer Lumber vs. Rock
land Wholesale; Van Baalen vs. Wa
ter Co.
Jan. 7—Snows vs. Lime Co.; Cdd
Fellows vs. Maine Central.
Jan. 9—Gulf vs. Central Maine;
Post Office vs. Elks.
Jan. 13—Pioneer Lumber vs. Gulf;
Snows vs. Elks.
Jan. 14—Odd Fellows vs. Water
Co.; Van Baalen vs. Rockland
Wholesale.
Jan 16—Post Office vs. Lime Co.;
Central Ma ne vs. Maine Central.
Jan. 20—Van Baalen vs. Gulf; Pi
oneer Lumber vs. Post Office.
Jan. 21—Snows vs. Water Co.;
Central Maine vs. Lime Co.
Jan. 23—'Rockland Wholesale vs.
Maine Central Odd Fellows vs.
Elks.

Tuesday-Frld;

ROCKLAND, ME.

C. ff. HOPKINS
BAY VIEW STREET,

i. BITLER’S
CAMDEN. ME.
470 Main St..

Rockland
TS

Tuesday-Friday

Tuesday-Friday
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The meeting of the YP.C.U. was
A meeting of the committee:l’
held Bunday night with Captain chairmen df the Rockland Teachers
•Tor God and Country"
William Wincapaw, “The Flying Association was held Tuesday at
Santa Claus,’’ as guest speaker. Le the High School, with President
told of many interesting and ex- Allston E. Smith presiding. Plans
citing experiences that he had in for the regulir meeings to be held
South America. The “Y” invited in January, March, April and May
Peillsanl) a daughter—Jean Marie
the “Youth Fellowship’’ to hear were discussed. The next meeting
Dec. 4—Thomaston: Senior Clans
Simmons—At McKeesport -Pa.. Nov.
play. “Days Without Daddy."
19. to Mr and Mrs. Ciarence A Sim
Rev. Lowell Q. Haynes, pastor of this interesting speaker. Next Sun of the R.TA. will be held Jan, 8,
Dec. 4—-Meeting of the Rockland mons. a son—David Allison.
the Skowhegan Federated Church, day it will be a sqaltt meeting for at the High School, when reports
Garden Club.
Everyone is from
Dec. 5~ Thomaston: Child health
the following committee
will
be the speaker at the Baptist the boys and girls.
MARRIED
conference at Watu hall
urged
to
be
there
as
near
7
as
chairmen
will be given; Principal
Men
s
League
Dec
12.
_ Dec. 5-6—Senior Class play "Ever
Huntley-Barker—In
First Unlvereapossible.
Joseph E BlaisdeU. Teacher 'Wel
Since Eve” R.H.8. Auditorium.
| list Church. Medford, Mass . Nov. 17,
Dec. 5-6—Union: Senior Class play. i Cnarlee F Huntley of Rockland, and
fare; Lawrence Plummer, Legisla
The usher staff of ‘ Ever S'nce
Safeoy First."
' Mis, Mary V. Barker of Medford.
i Eve-’ to be presented by the Senior
City Manager Farnsworth has tive; Mrs. Ruth B. Sturtevant;
Dec. 25—Christmas.
| Class of Rockland High School announced that there is little hope Public Relations. Present at the
DIED
A.
■
L.
The City has issued bids for a ' Grant—At Bar Harbor. Xov. 20. Mary, Dec. 5 and1 6 has been announced. that the city will receive the meeting were Mr Blaisdell, Mr.
Chassis for the police patrol on wife of James Grant, of Hall Quarry, Norma Bridges was chosen head three Case sidewalk plows, which Smith, Mrs. Helen Perry. Miss Re
WINSLOW-HOLBROOK1 usher. Her capable assistants are have been ordered since Spr'ng. lief Nichols, Mrs. Sally Haskell,
which the present body will be a?ed 77 years
Miss Doris Coltart. Mr. Plummer,
placed
unon
arrival
of
Raymond
—
At
Vinalhaven.
Nov
23,
piacea upon arrival or tne new A!fred
a naUve oX England, Evelyn Clark. Mary Uvonen, Anna Tor use this Winter, due to con
MERRITT POST, NO. 1
Heino- Louise Kirk, Edith Dunbar, tinued strikes in the plant where Mrs. Ruth Sturtevant, and Mrs.
unit.
»
aged 78 years.
Ellen
Nelson.
Limerock
St.,
Rockland
Virg nia Barnard. Colleen Frye, the plows are manufactured. The
IN
MEMORIAM
Joan
Winchenbaugh,
Patricia
same situation exists for the new
The annual Christmas faculty In loviB? memory of Myron E. young
Ear and eye tests are being given
party Is being planned for Dec. 11, who made the supreme sacrifice Dec i Wellman, Sabra Perry and Eliza plow units for trucks now operating by all homeroom teachers to all Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt
Post
beth
Fraser.
ih
the
Highway
Department
and
with these comm ttees: Refresh 2. 1943
met
Nov.
21
Nelson
S.
Crockett,
pupils
in
Junior
and
Senior
High.
ls some one who misses you
new trucks. The proper “V” plow
ments, Miss Hughes, thairman, There sad
World! War H veteran, was in
’y,
•
Miriam Rebekah Lodge wiU con has arrived for the Walters Snow- ,
Mrs. Leavitt, Mrs. Sturtevant. Mrs.
And finds time long since you went;
stalled
as finance officer by Past
Townsend
Club
No.
1
will
hold
ft
installed
is some one wno thinks of you fer the degree on a class of candi- fighter and has been
Hart, Mr. Grant, ahd Mr Talbot; There dally,
Commander Gardner French.
rn-'-naoe
‘
-de
Dec.
5.
in
the
after

• * • *
entertainment,
Mrs.
Overman, And tries to be brave and content. dates Tuesday night. Supper at which wiU allow that unit to be noon, at Grand Army Hall. Any
chairman, Mr. Brann; tree, Mr. But my heart Just aches with sadness. 6.15, ln charge of Mrs. Ruth used to a much greater advantage one having articles may leave them
It was announced that tickets
Pendleton.
this year than last when lt had
Brown, chairman. Mr. Grant, Mr. And my eyes shed many tears;
fbr the New Year's Eve Ball were
alone knows hew I miss you
only a blade plow. The overhead at 30 Masonic street cr send card being
Delano; decorating, Miss Gray, God
printed and would be availAt he end cf three long years.
to Nellie Saunders at same address
snow
loader
will
be
placed
in
opchairman, Mrs. Sargent. The par- Sadly missed by Wife and Daughters.
Stanley J Murray son of Mr.
and some one will call for them on able shortly. The price will be
and Mrs. Allan J. Murray of Rock-' «ration and shouid greatly SlmP
ty will be held in Room 6.
that date. Picnic supper for all ♦1j00 and the door prize will be a
land, a student of Chemical en- fY the /now’ removal work on numbers at 6 p. m. sharp. —adv.
Kelvinator refrigerator.
• • • •
gineering at the University of streets of the business section
Vlsit Lucien K. Green <fe Sons, (A Tribute INto MEMORIAM
Abbie Burgess Grant)
second floor, 18 School street. Odd Out cf the pages of a dimming past Maine, has recently been named to
Subscribe to fhe Oourler-Gazette
There are 317 paid up members
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur Where the waves of memory roll.
membership in Phi Kappa Phi, a
Herman HaU of Rockland was
a story of a woman's undying national honor society whose mem convicted
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate Comesfaith
of drunken driving in
prices.
iotf And a woman's courageous soul.
bers are chosen for their scholar Municipal Court Wednesday and
Half a century this woman has slept ship and character. Phi Kappa sentenced to three months in Jail
Alone in an unheal’d grave.
Phi was founded at the University and a fine of $200, plus court costs.
COMING ! !
COMING ! !
No martial music
dls.urbed
her
of Maine in 1697, and now has 48 The warrant revealed that this of
dreams.
No banner to silently wave
chapters throughout the country.
fense was the fourth on which he
High up in a lonely llgh house tower.
had been found guilty; the first
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT Her service she freely gave;
The fourth meeting of the being in Sagadahoc
Superior
No laces or ribbons, no silken gowns
Scoutmaster
’
s
Training
Course
will
Court
in
1924
and
two
others
in
to
adc-rn.
So. Cushing Orange Hall
■'i Only a heart true and brave .
take place on this week-end at the the Rockland Municipal Court in
of the boom of the tempest CCC Camp in Camden.
All men August of 1936 and only four days
1:30 P. M. Adm. 35c and 50c tax ind No fear
AT
THE
she gave,
18Ftf The billows of the storm brought no who have started the course are apart. Hall appealed and was
urged to be on hand for this alt bound over to the February term
care;
One day from cut of the tireless sea important meeting.
GrutomasterI of Superior Court in $500 ball. The
Love came and found her there.
Joseph IPreslopski will present some arrest, which was made by State
She has kept her light trimmed and
savory meals If his present menu j Trooper Henry Roper, arose from
burning bright
DANCING
is adhered to. The instruction ob- an accident with a car operated by
To guide the ships on their way. ,
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT But she has left far more to come tained during this outdoor affair Mrs. Mary Hi;ks of Hartford.
down to us
BOBBY WARREN
should be most valuable
Conn., on Route 1 between Rock
In this, a far-off day.
COMMUNITY HALL
land
and
Rockport
Tuesday
night.
A heritage of faith untarnished, and
Jcseph A. P. Flynn, chief of the
SPRUCE HEAD
bright.
A flame to burn constant and pure.
Arson Division of the State Insur
Good Music!
Popular Prices!
And His Famous Band
Her memory a beacon, a duty fulfilled.
At the regular Wednesday meet
ance department will be guest
18Ftf A
spirit of love to endure.
ing
of
the
Little
Theater
Work

Maylbe the angels have given her a speaker at Rotary Club this noon. shop the senior members received
charge
FROM PORTLAND, ME,
That only the faithful may know,
A Well Baby Clinic will be held special instruction in the dramatic
Where she may send out the rays of
at the Rockland District Nursing principles of empathy and aesthet
heavenly light
Association rooms 497 Main street, ic distance while the juniors met
To brighten our path here below.
ADMISSION 75c PLUS TAX
So as we commemorate the soul of her Monday. Dr. Gilmore Soule will be in groups for rehearsal of the one-,
act
plays
they
are
using
for
JunWho gave freely of uve and truth,
in attendance from 3 to 5 p. m.
We leave her here to rest in peace
By the side of the friends of her Inoculations against diphtheria will lor Class Play try-outs,
Dancing 8.30 to 12.00
youth.
be. given.
mwwfiJTJ
-Margaret Elwell.
96" lt
A brand new 7-ft. Kelvinator
CARD OF THANKS
We want to express our heartfelt electric refrigerator will be given
gratitude to friends who sent flowers, away to some happy person pat
The Rexall Store
furnished cars and evidenced their
the American Legion's
25-T-tf sympathy during our late bereave ronizing
ment; especially the employes of the New Year's Ball at Community
Thorndike Hotel.
Building. It is not even necessary
Mrs. Inez Backliffe and family,
to be in attendance at the big
dance.—adv.
96-lt
CARD OF THANKS
A. F. McAlary is spending the
Ina desire to be early with the
week-end with hs son Francis, in news The Courier-Oaxette moved
Nov. 2&—Methebesec Club's guest Now York
a bit too rapidly in transferr ng
night at the Universal 1st vestry.
Rev Dr. John Smith Lowe to
Nov. 29—Sea Scouts Thanksgiving
BORN
new quarters on Masonic street.
Ball at the Community Building.
Dec 2—City election
Miller—At Knox Hopsltal. Nov. 22. The removal will be a matter of
D’C. 2—Lady Knox Chapter, DAB., to Mr and Mrs. Buddie J. Miller (Anna nearly two months.
meets with Mrs Walter C. Ladd.

of this Post for 1947. Commander
Arbo requested that everyone try
to boost it to 400 before the end
of this year.
• • • •
The usual donation was made to
the Opportunity Farm for Boys.
• • • •
Joshaa Southard spoke about the
Sea Scouts, stating that ne be1 eved that one troop was sufficient
for a city the size of Rockland,
and that there would be difficulty
in getting another charter granted
Consequently, it was voted to re
scind a previous vote, and not to
sponsor a Sea Bcout troop.
• * * •
Lt. Joseph T. Koen of the Army
Recruit ng Service of Augusta

TALK OF THE TOWN

t\ *

AT

IBITLER’S

/

k.

DANCE

THURSDAY NIGHT, DEC. 5

TRUDY DOLL

ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING

♦

ihe Sleeps!

4*

She Laughs!

She Cries!

JUNK WANTED

$5.98 to $6.98
WIND-UP PLANE

ALL KINDS
METALS. SCRAP IRON.
RAGS

4) A

MORRIS GORDON & SON

Rear Miller’s Garage
6 T SL. Rockland. Tel. 1012-tV
72-tf

We wish to express our sincere
thanks to those who showed their
kindness to us during ’he Illness and
death of Mrs. Ralph C. Clarke.
We
deeply appreciate the many floral of
ferings and the use of the cars for
the funeral.
Ralph C. Clarke, daughters Priscilla
and Carole, sisters and brother.
*

RUSSELL
Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

$1.49 to $1.69

ALL MAGAZINES
PUBLISHERS' REP.

EVENING SHOWS 8 O’CLOCK

9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND. ME.
64-tf

KIDDIE KAR
<1

—
TONIGHT FRIDAY, NOV. 29
United Artists Present
Gail Russell. Claire Trevor and
Adolphe Menjon

WIRING AND
APPLIANCE SERVICE
“EDDIE ’ BARNARD
TEL. 1102-M (New Number)
Write 38 Talbot Ave., Rockland
3-tf

>

***** *
A public servant's worth
to his community is meas

ured by his:
KNOWLEDGE | EXPERIENCE
TRAINING , TRUSTWORTHINESS

BURPEE
Funeral Horae

$4.95, $5.49, $5.95

Dhvis Fijnfhri Homes

TELS. 390—1174-M
110-112 LIMEROCK ST.

ROCMANO-TEl 810

Ambulance Service

“THE BACHELOR’S
DAUGHTERS”
with
Billie Burke, Ann Dvorak and
Jane Wyatt
and featuring Eugene List
at the piano

* ,
- ---SATURDAY ONLY. NOV. CO
Two Full Length Features
“Wild BH1" Elliott as
“Red Ryder ’
in

“CUPRICF
OF REDWOOD VALLEY”

THCMASTON - TEL. 102

ROCKLAND, ME.

:ASEL BLACKBOARD

1

r

Saturday Night Shows at
6.30 and 8.45
Matinees Saturday 2.30, Sunday
at 3.00 P. M.

Dr. E. L. Scarlott announces that

DR. R. J. MEEHAN
[
!

Will be associated with him in the practice of
Osteopathy Starting Nov. 26, at
12 TALBOT AVENUE, TEL. 136
96 96, & 98

ATTENTION POULTRYMEN
Due to the need of larger quarters, we are forced
to move to Waldoboro. We appreciate the associa
tion we have had while in Rockland and hope we may
continue to be friendly and to do business together
from on Waldoboro Receiving Station located
across the railroad tracks from Moody’s Diner. Why
not drop into our new station at your earliest con
venience to see what we have to offer as to a better
market for your eggs and for poultry equipment and
supplies. Our truck will continue to pick up eggs
each week as usual on all roads that are passable in
Knox and Lincoln counties.
Drop us a line or give us a ring for service.

H. P. HOOD & SONS
EGG RECEIVING STATION

WALDOBORO, ME.

TEL. ROCKLAND 709

It’s Time To

Shake a Leg
Mr. Gobbler won’t mind
if you have a leg—he’s
been contributing to your
Thanksgiving for years.

We have much to be
thankful for this year—
Peace.
And while we are grate
ful for all the good things
we have received, we must
think of the future. It is
time for all of us to 'shake
a leg’ and become more
interested in our govern
mental affairs — civic —
county — state and na
tional.

al<u on the program '

AOCKPOAT-Tfl 742-4

‘‘IT’S

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

GREAT TO BE YOUNG”

, '
with
Leslie Brooks, Jimmy Lloyd end

Jeff Donnell

MONUMENTS
AND MARKERS
In Best Quality Granite Or Marble
Lettering and Cleaning
THIRTY YEARS PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

CHESTER E. BROOKS
TELEPHONE 8-5

WARREN, ME.
4O’F’5O—52-F-tf

ANOTHER YEAR ADDED!

4,

*

BUILDERS OF MONUMENTS FOR 63 YEARS

“GALLANTJOURNEY”

with
Charles Ruggles Selena Royle,
Henry Travers

WEDNESDAY ONLY, DEC. 5
EDDIE ALBERT
FAYE MARLOWE

Gail Patrick, Philip Reed,

THURS.. FRI., DEC. 5, 6
JAMES CHAIG
JACKIE “BUTCH” JENKINS
SKIPPY HOMEIER

not be replaced before November.

“BOY’S RANCH”

Manufacturing Plant at
East Union
Main Office. Thomaston.
Maine. Tel. 175

BITLER’S
Rockland
k

4

“RENDEZVOUS WITH
ANNIE”
■

IN KNOX COUNTY
We have a number of the best Barre Granite
Monuments in stock to choose from.
A nice selection of Marbles. Some that can
We try to anticipate
yonr requirements but
at times deliveries from
both the Quarriers and
Manufacturers are vesy
disappointing.

$1.39

0 Main St.,

JANET BLAIR

Sir Aubrey Smith

$3,95 to $6.95
'OY ELECTRIC IRON

ROCKLAND
M«inf

SUN., MON., TUES., DEC 1. 2. 3
Columbia Pictures Presents
GLENN FORD

Wm. E. DORNAN
& SON, INC.

with
Dorothy Patrick, Ray Collins
SATURDAY ONLY. DEC. 7
Two Fun Length Features
SUNSET CARSON
LINDA STIRLING

“THE CHEROKEE
FLASH”
Also nn the program

“PERSONALITY KID”
with

HpOO MANY children study their homework in a

30-F-tf

—

Make home assignments easier for your boy or girl

by providing them with enough light for safe, effort

MAINE MUSIC CO.
MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.
CLASSICS
Highlights from Madame
Butterfly

Music of Tchaikovsky.
Kostelanetz
POPULAR ALBUMS
Culture Comer.
Garry Moore
Strauss Waltzes

POPULAR RECORDS
Rumors Are Flying
Tony Martin

The Best Man,

Les Brown

Outdoor! In Jhade, Nature
provides 1000-footcandles of
light. Some homes have less
than 5 feofcandles.

less seeing. Be sure that they have at least a 100watt bulb in an approved type of study lamp to guard
against eyestrain ... to ward off needless fatigue.

Modem lamps and lighting can help keep their eyes

—

young while aiding them to do better work.

The finest selection of lamps
we have ever bad are now on
display at all Central Maine
Power Company stores . . .
Make your selection now while
a wide variety of styles still
remain ... As a gift, too, a
lamp keeps on giving through
the years.

CENTRA

AINE

POWER

Coffee Song.
Sinatra
For Sentimental Reasons,
C. Spivak
This Time,
T. Dorsey

Zlp-A-Dee Doo-Dah.
Sammy Kaye
Sooner or Later,
8. Kaye
Why Does It Get So Late So
Early,
H. James
I Tipped My Hat,

Anita Louise, Michael Duane

poor light. . . sometimes as little as 2 to 5 candles.

THE MUSIC BOX

Buddy Sager

of Owls

ANNOUNCEMENT

TEL. 1543

WALDO nuns

RHONE 701

David A.,

Reliable Taxi Service

HEADQUARTERS

STATE NEWS COMPANY

The dragger,

Head, was towed Into Rockland,
last night following the break
down of a defective clutch on her
first trip. She radioed Coast Guard
early Thanksgiving morning that
she was disabled about seven miles
Southeast of Baker's Island off
Mt. Desert. The buoy tender Laurel
was ordered to proceed to her aid.
Before the Laurel could get under
way, the order was recinded by
Boston headquarters and the Sno
homish, which was on her way to
Rockland after repairs in Boston,
was directed to make the rescue.

Beano, GAR Hall, Friday, 7.30
p. m.
•

CHARLIE’S TAXI
Keep dried herbs cool, dark and
Room at
tightly covered to hold their flavor. 311 MAINWaiting
ST.
ROCKLAND
88*96
SUBSCRIPTION

showed a most interesting short
film entitled -The Road To Tokio.”

EYESIGHT IS PRICELESS

UGHT IS CHEAT

t

A

e«,

Farnsworth, and with special mu
sic.
Sunday school w’ill meet at
The Help One Another Circle ol 9.30 a. m.
. ;
Kings Daughters wiil meet Mon
The
Civic
Players
will
hold
a
day night with Mrs. Mary Cream Christmas
party following the
er. Dorcas Circle of Kings Daugh business meeting
Tuesday n ght at
ters will be entertained Monday the Congregational
Chapel, Re
afternoon at the home of Mrs. freshments will be served,
mem
Julia Watts.
bers to take own sugar for coffee.
The Field and Garden Unit will Each member is reminded to take
meet Dec 5, at 10 3J at the Report a white elephant gift for the
Center thirst floor), for instruc Christmas tree.
tion in the making of Christmas
A fair auspices of Mystic Re
greens, under the guidance of Ed bekah
Lodge, and supper, auspices
ward D. Johnson, assistant horti
culturist of the State Department of Warren Lodge, i.OOF,. will be
of Agriculture. Those who atteni held De?. 7 at the I.O.OP hall
will take box lunch, their own The sa.e will open at 2 o'clock, and
evergreens for the making of the a fcai-ed bean supper will be serted
wreaths, as well as kitchen scissors J between 6 and 8. Proceeds will
Fair
and other equipment. Mr Johnson ; benefit the repair fund.
committees
are:
Mrs.
Clara
Lesch,
will talk briefly on the var ous ma- (
terials and demonstrate the mak apron chairman, assistants, Mrs.
Ruth Perry, Mrs. Edna Moore,
ing of the greens.
Miss Athleen Robinson, and Mrs
World Missions Crusade Sunday Hazel Bowers; Mrs. Doris Over
will be observed Sunday at the look, fancy work chairman, assist
Baptist Church, with the first giv ants, Mrs. Mildred Gammon, Mrs
ing to further Missionary work. Chisie Trone, Miss Thelma Star
At the morning worship period, at rett, and Mrs Lillian Simmons;
10 a. m„ Rev Lee A. Perry, the Mrs Kathryn Jameson, charman
pastor, will preach a sermon in of the kitchen table, assistants,
keeping with this observance. At Mrs. Annie Lehto, Miss Virginia
7 p. m„ a moving picture in keep Starrett, Mrs. Mabel Lamb, Mrs.
ing with the Missions crusade will Gertrude Starrett; Mrs. Corinne
be shown entitled, “We Too, Re Pekins, chairman of miscellaneous,
ceive.'’ Sunday school will meet at tatole, assistants, Mrs; Adelle Stan
11 10 a. m.
ford, Miss Chrisine Starrett, Mss
Services Sunday at the Congre Bertha Teague, and Mrs. Alice
gational Church will be at 10.33 Buck. General chairman of the
a. in.. the sermon by R-V. Lynn V. sale is Mrs. Dorothy Smith, her
assistants, Mrs Ellen S.ioblom,
and Mrs. Gertrude Hahn. Supper
Legal Notice
committee is George Gray, Earl
Public hearing on the following up
plications for Hotel Licenses to sell Smith, and Altti Lehto.
spirituous and vinous liquors will be
Mrs Douglas Gray and son,
held in the City Council room. City Peter of Topsham, arrived Tuesday
Building. N veniber 27. 1946. at 5 p. rn .
to spend the holiday with her
Hotel Rockland
291 Main street Rockland. Me.
mother and grandmother, Mrs.
Thorndike Hotel,
Chisie
Trone
and Mrs Lizzie
385 Main S reel. Rockland. Me.
Young. They will be joined Thurs
Narragansett Hotel
33 Pujk MUeet. Rockland, Me.
day by Mr. Gray.
B - v Vlrw Vr el
Education Week, observed re
275 Main Street. Rockland. Me
cently found many visitors in the
Benevolent and Protective Order
.
f F V fj
IflFHj
schools, to view regualr work. In
546 Main Street. Rockland. Me
the Malcolm Corner School, a
G U MARGESON. City Clerk,
95 96
Rockland, Maine. program consisted of a dramatiza-

WARREN

UNDER WATER

IF YOU WANT-BUT

wowi

GRANGE CORNER
News items from all of the Pa
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
here.

The annual installation of offi
cers of Victor Grange of Sears
mont was held Nov. 21, with Past
Master Elroy Beverage of Hope as
installing officer, assisted by Mrs
Beverage as marshal, Mrs. Georgia
Brownell of Hope as emblem and
regalia bearer, Mr3 Helen Went
worth of Hope, pianist, and Past
Master Agnes Hart of Victor as
chaplain.
These officers were installed:
Master, Albert Bardsley; overseer,
Josephine Aldus; lecturer, Edna
Goebel; steward, Richard Shepard;
assistant steward, Raymond Oelo;
chaplain. Mar on Oi borne; treas
urer, Willard Osborne; secretary,
Mina Bardsley; gate keeper, Ron
ald Payson; Ceres, Etta Marriner;
Pomona
Charlotte
Sweetland;
Flora, Shirley Lewis; lady assist
ant steward, Katherine Keene; ex
ecutive committee, Wyman Drinkwater; pianist. Ora Bryant.
A short program consisted of
readings by Mrs. Helen Wentworth
of Hope Grange, -Mrs. Myrtle Sim
mons of Equity, and Mrs. Agnes
Hart of Victor, and a piano solo
by Mrs. Ora Bryant of Victor, was
rendered. Remarks were made bv
Mrs. Carrie Sylvester, master of
Equity, John Adams, master of
South Montville and Elroy Bever
age, past master of Hope.
Visitors were present from Hope,
tion of Columbus’ discovery of
America by the fourth grade, the
pupils of which, also presented
book week exercise. The third
grade gave an Indian Dance, and
interesting facts from Geography
Bible stories were told, Violet Mit
chell telling about Daniel in the
Lion’s Den, Jack Watts about Jo
seph, and Kenneth Starrett, about
David and Go'.iath. Children also
made drawings about that they
are thankful for at this season.
All forms of insurance. Frank
D .Rowe. Tel. Warren 2-22; mail.
Thomaston. R. D. 1.
95tf

BITLER SAYS
ra

Writing is fun for some and a chore to others but when it comes
to buying merchandise there’s no need to write away for things
that are right here in town—practically at your fingertips or as
near as voui telephone. Try shopping tbe MAIN STREET
HARDWARE CO. way and see your purchases before you pay
for them—YOU'LL LIKE IT!
______
____________________

WALTHAM
WATCH CASE TYPE

WE

HAVE

PAD and COVER
For Ironing Board

COMPASS

PRESSURE
COOKERS

$3.50
An excellent value for any

sportsman.

MICROLITE POCKET

FLASHLIGHT

$1.59

Complete with Key Chain

A high grade waffle pad and a
fine quality cover.

Each 59c
.lust the right size for a lady’s
handbag.
l’AL DOUBLE EDGE

RAZOR BLADES
4 for 10c

Built for the Rigors of War!
2-CELL PRE-FOCUSED
RIGHT ANGLE

FLASHLIGHT

They’re Belter because they are
Hollow ground. Made like a

WEAREVER

FOLDING

CLOTHES DRYER
A small folding dryer that has
all surfaces sanded so smoc.th
that even the finest lingerie will
not catch or tear.

Each $1.79

SPECIAL
$1.39

and

Less Batteries
Kliaki plastic—practically un
breakable.
Shatterproof lens.
3-wa*safety switch.

MAIN ST HHRDWHREc
PAINTS - STOVES • KITCHENWARE
" EbkMEkLY VEAUE'l”

, 441 MAIN ST.

ALCA COOKER
4 qt. size

$11.95 to $13.95

FLOOR SANDER TO LET

ROCKLAND

2bb

Equity of Belfast, South Montville, passing the Winter in South Wal- , fiT • 17*11
n
Mystic of Belmont, and Dixmont doboro, was at his home here
1 Will VlllHge
VlUeSlS
Granges,
also several invited Thursday.
°
guests.
|
A baked bean and pastry supper

BITLER CAR AND
HOME SUPPLY
Tel. 677
470 Main St„

Rockland

SPRUCE HEAD

THE FAMOUS

“BOLENS”
SUPER-HUSKI
and •

HUSKIGARDENER
WITH ATTACHMENTS
ALSO
the

“GARDEN AID”
with

DIRT PLOW and HARROW
AND

SNOW PLOW
Complete $310

ELECTRIC
VACUUM CLEANERS
IRONS
RECORD PLAYERS
RADIOS
HEATERS
“Silvertrol” Outboard
Motors
Kitchenaid Food Mixer
AND

“Launderall”
THE FULLY AUTOMATIC
HOME.LAUNDRY

• Home and Farm
Freeze Chests
12 CITRIC FFET
13*4 CUBIC FEET
20 CUBIC FEET

FREEZER CHESTS
6—HOLE—6

Ice Cream Cabinet
’

ALSO

Dry Beverage Cooler
AND

International Harvester
MILK COOLERS

ALSO

.. YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR

International Harvester Tractors and Farm Machinery

TRI - COUNTY FARM EQUIPMENT CO.
JOHN H. MILLER, Owner

TEL. 1288-M

PARK ST„ ROCKLAND

TEL. 1288-M
96-F-10C

TuSsflay-Frifta

VINALHAV

USE
OUR

CLASSIFIED

ADS

Mrs. Fred C. Batty, Sr., and
grandson, John Batty of Camden
SOUTH THOMASTON
were in town recently, calling on
Congratulations are extended to I friends and relatives.
. ,
,
.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bassick or. j Mr and Mrs Carl Godfrey who _.A laaye S™UP from th« Junior
their 59th wedding anniversary Fri- ’ were here on a week’s gunning Wcmen s Club motored to Damaridaytrip, have returned to their home scotta Monday night where _they
were they were guests of the Twin
Robert Pierce of Portland spent , in Cambridge, Mass
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
ly-t week-end with his unde, Allard | ,Mrs Callie
and Mrs. Village Junior Women’s Club in the
Advertisements In this column not to exceed three lines In
*’rrce
Eugenie Godfrey were recent sup- attractive Women’s Club Room.
Mrs. Sherman Page, president of
serted once for 50 cents, two times for 75 cents. Additional
Mis. Robert Rcbinson entertained ■ per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
lines 10 cents each for one time; 20 cents for two times. Five
the I, M L. Club Saturday afternocn , Godfrey at their home in Rock- the Twin Village Club, graciously
welcomed the guests and Mrs.
at cards. Refreshments were served, land.
small words to a line.
Thelma Parsons, vice president,
Mrs. William Clement and Mrs. Gorge L. Alley, Arthur J, Alley,, responded for th visitilMr CTCUD
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called 1. e. advertisements
Fr:?..Bo^rA,sp"\'„F.r.Wa'o.1'1 V?'™
L™ ?""" The followins program was ,pre-'
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
Mrs. Charles Watts. Sr., enter- Davis have returned from a hunt- sented by the Rockland club, with
office for handling, costs 25 cents additional.
tained at desert bridge Thursday j ing trip in Jonesport.
Mrs. Margaret Stone, program chair,
afternoon for Mrs. Elizabeth Babb
Mrs. Robert Stewart of Brooklyn, man, introducing the participants:
w’ho is leaving shortly to spend the N. Y„ has hired a cottage on
Vocal selections, Mrs. Ruth Hoch:
winter in Massachusetts. Others Spruce Head Island where she will miscellaneous readings, Mrs. Irma
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
present were Mrs. Mary Young and spend the Winter.
Anderson; piano duet. Miss Dorothy
Miss Louise Butler.
! Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Simmons__
TEN Volume Winston’s Cumulative
Lawry and Mrs. Litza Varda voulis;
BAND saw, table saw. Joiner, and
Encyclopedia.
Never used
Mrs William Butman of Ingra- and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Stimpson history of’Rockland JuniorWomen la' he, with extras lor sale. TEL Looee-leaf
Selling for $15.00
TEL
596-M.
96*97 Cost $50.
ham Hill was given a surorise shower have returned from a hunting club, Miss Doris Coltart
597-M_______ ;______________________ 96*lt
Thursday night by 25 friends at the , trip in Northern Maine. The S m- j ^h part of the program was car1934 STUDEBAKER for sale, good
FOR SALE
TEL
home of Mrs. Ralph Colby, Spruce mons children were cared for ried out to perfection and reflected tires, also new jeep motors. 96*97
Pleasant home. consLsttog of 5 rooms
1148-R.
Head Island. Mrs. Colby was as- during their parents’ ab en<-e, by credit upon the talent of the Rockand bath; excellent central location;
DISHES. 83 piece set. 22k
gold- small garden spot; nice nieghborhood.
sisted by Mrs. Allard Pierce. Re- their grandmother, Mrs Payson of land club. Those attending from
edged.
$12.50;
45-pc.
se
dishes,
$5;
also
fresh ments were served, at this Rockland
Rockland were: Mrs. Louise Gregory, very nice individual antique pieces, $36.50.
Two-family house; 4 rooms and
time a birthday cake was presented
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Simmons Mrs. Thelma Parsons, Miss Doris and other dishes: 3-piece nicely fin flush on each side; good lot of land;
bedroom set. $22.50: matched near central location. Income $26 per
to Mrs. Arlene Hopkins
and Mrs. Ruth Randall went re- , Coltart, Mrs. Virginia Stoddard, ished
bureau, commode, stand. $19; rocking month. $2200.
Miss Joan Baum of the Perkins cently to Portland to see their Mrs. Ruth Hoch, Mrs. Gertrude chair,
doll carriage, high chair. Good
An 8-room house, barn attached; 2
Institute is guest of her parents for father who is a patient in Mercy Jordan, Miss Dorothy Sherman, Mrs. Christmas presents. MARION POD- fireplaces; water piped to house. One
the week-end.
j Hospital.
Alma Dow, Miss Marie Tillock, Miss KOWA. Tel. Warren 59 11.________ 96 97 acre of land, on blaek road ln rural
Mrs. Dorothy Roberson enter- . Lieut. Gov. and Mrs. C. W. Snow, Margaret Adams, Mrs. Mildred ~ WINCHESTER 12g automatic shot location, $2700
F H WOOD,
gun for sale. Price $55 L. S. WEAVER
tained the Honor Roll card party
Gregory, Donald Ledyard and1 Brannan, Mrs. Mary Garrett, Miss 43
Rockland
Granite St.
95*lt Court House,
Friday evening.
__________________________________ 9.5 96
Miss Helen Meservey are at the. Dorothy (Lawry, Mrs. Litza Varda
SQUIRREL-DYED
Coney
fur
coat,
for
The People’s (Methodist Church Meservey home for several weeks’ voulis. Miss Marion Ginn, Mrs. sale, practically new. perfectly matched
RANGE burners for sale; 564 Main
has been repaired and painted on vacation.
Mary Glidden, Mrs. Margaret Stone pelts; fluid-fit: wind-breaker sleeves, St. is headquarters for all makes of
embroidered lining size 16; seUing half burnere. DeLuxe, A B.C. and Silent
the outside. This is one of the pro
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Small and and Mrs. Irma Anderson.
price. $75; also, like new. mixed color, Glow, long sleeve burners; also Dla
jects taken on by the Community- daughtetr Catherine of Ro;kland
all wool tweed coat, coon fur collar, mond burners and other makes in
Service Club. The painters were have returned home. They visi’ed and Mrs Johnson Pitman, Vassal- size 18 worn once price $20 MARION limited lots. Buy your burner of a
man who knows burners with 15 years
PODKOWA
Tel. Warren. 59-11.
Charles Watts, Sr., and Fred Allen. Mr and Mrs George Snow for sev boro.
___________________________________ 96 97 to th« business. These burners are
Mrs. Victoria Clement was hostess eral days.
all guaranteed to bum. C. E GROT
_ ,
,
,
.
■
BLACK Chesterfield coat for sale. TON
to the Community Service Club
Tel__ 1091-W_______95X1
Thornton Batty and Roddy El
had 24 football coaches, practically
new,
size
18.
tel
Wednesday afternoon. The next well were given a surprise birthday In Colgate
FRIGIDAIRE
for sale, new unit,
its first 40 years of football, and i thqmaston 62.
96-97 good
condition.
LELAND PERKY
meeting will be at the home of Mrs. party last Friday night at the only
BASSINET for sale, table radio OwTff Head Tel. 783-12__________ 96*96
one in the last 18 seasons, He
Delia Robinson.
art square 9x13, black pumps, ri/e
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thornton is Andy Kerr.
PRISON-MADE single work horse
7>,iA. ice skates, size 7. TEL 10S7R
Carl Piper, Jr., was expected home Batty. Luncheon featured a hand
96 97 harness with brass topped hame. Is
from Boston to spend the holiday some birthday cake.
like new
Also Blngle horse truck
LF you ara fortunate enough to wagon.
week-end at the home of his parents.
H. B. KALER.
Tel. 5-25,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Elwell and
read this ad, you can save yourself Washlngtorr_____________________ 95 96
Mrs Richard Brown and Miss three sons have gone to East Mil
$4 to $5. We are running a sale for
HEATING EQUIPMENT
HUDSON car (1931) for sale, good
Alice Baum (recently visited Miss linocket to spend Thanksgiving
one week only on Maple Arm Divanola
MARRINERS
and
chair covers. Divanola covers $9.95. j condition, nice tires.
Joan Baum at Perkins Institute, with Mrs. Elwell’s parents, Mr. and
FUEL OIL
chair covers $3 95, attractive floral AMOCO GAS STATION. Camden.
Watertown, Mass.
patterns.
UNITED HOME SUPPLY ____________________________________ 95 96
John Boynton.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Kittridge of Mrs.
BURNER SERVICE
CO. 579 589 Main St
City. Tel.
FARM horse, weight 1400. for sale
An
impressive
ceremony
was
held
939-W.
96-97 ALBA MADDOCK Burkettville
Portland spent the week-end at Saturday afternoon in Forrest Hills
Tel
their Summer home here.
1942 PLYMOUTH Special DeLuxe Un ton 9 22_________________________ 95*96
4-door sedan for sale. Tills car can
DODGE (1946) ’i-ton panel truck
Miss Joan Northgraves has em cemetery when a miniature light
be seen at E O. PHILBROOK & SON low mileage
“UNCLE BEN," 12 Myi
ployment at the Wool worth store house was dedicated to Mrs Abbie
'RAGE
at
633
Main
St
.
Rockland.
tie St.. Rockland. Tel. 670.
95-96
Burgess. Grant by Edward Rowe
in Rockland.
Me.
96*97
ONE pair black suede pumps, leather
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wiggin spent Snow. After the services, Mr Snow 49 MAIN ST. THOMASTON. ME.
HARDMAN piano for sale. $40.00 trim for sale, also one pair spectator
and party were guests of Lieut.
PHONE 63-M. 15 Washington Bt.
Thanksgiving Day in Camden.
pumps, brown, practically new: size
TEL.
THOMASTON
52-2
___________________________________ 96*lt 7AA. Very reasonable.
TEL 741-M
Mrs. Everett Baum visited recently Gov. and Mrs. C. W. Snow for
____________________________________95*96
1937
INTERNATIONAL
dump
truck
in BreweT while Everett Baum, coffee and a social evening.
TEL. ROCKLAND 290-M
for sale. TEL. 329-W.
95 96
Sir. and Mrs. Elbert Burton
1935 CHEVROLET 2 door sedan for
Ralph Cline and Russell Thomas
89-tf
went
Wednesdav
to
Oakland
where
1935
CHEVROLET_pick-up
truck
for sale, price $200; 3 MAVERICK ST
w’ere on a hunting trip.
sale. Call at ROBERT
WINSLOW’S ____________________________________ 95*96
Mrs. Helen Hill goes Monday to they spent Thankssrving with Mr.
Elmore Road, Tenant's Harbor. 95-96
BROWN enamel circulating heater,
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Thomas.
Lewiston to attend Maine State
MARLIN rifle, 38-55, 16 shells, churn for sale; coal or wood, good condition,
also
four-burner oil stove with oven;
Grange sessions.
No. 2 butter stamp. Crawford parlor
NOW

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
For Selling, Buying, Renting Services

Union Church Sund
10 a. m. Morning wc
pr. Charles Mitchell
rial selections by tlipastors subject,
Men.” Evening meetii;
Mitchell’s text, “The Rt
Mrs. C. W. Garey of
guest of her daughtt i
Carver.
Marguerite Chapter
meet Monday nigh
the entertainment coi
Frances Gilchrest, Mr
and
Phyllis BI.
charge of the annu;
tree, and requests ea
take a gift; also sonn
Wthe “’Penny ISale.’
will he served and a
be charged.
Mrs. Eugene Vaughn
son) of Oquossot. i
and Mrs. O. V. Drew
Miss Muriel Chilles
from Whitinsvill?, Mn
was the guestt of M
Richard Mooradian a
Fred Chilles. Return:i
ed her sister, Mrs. He;
in Rockland. Miss C

ANOTHE

ALLANERI

QJINi
POTAT

Penobscot Bay Oil Co

APPLETON

stove, wood burning; lumber 1.5x5—16
ft. 4—4x4- 8 ft. Some 2x4—8 ft. and
longer; bundle wooden shingles; lamps,
small dishes.
L. S. WEAVER. 43
Granite St,, Rockland.
95*96
u
I have the largest, and best line of
sinks for sale to Eastern Maine, In
cluding the famous Youngstow line
Without Painful Backache
Many sufferers relieve nagging backache Fairmont and McGee Gas and oil
quickly, once they discover that the real combinations, dual automatic oven
cause of their trouble may be tired kidneys. t-srtrol, cabinet electric stoves, wood
The kidneys are Nature’s chief way of tak and coal stoves, Lynn Range oil
ing the excess acids and waste out of the burners and 2 other makes, electric
blood. They help most people pass about 3 hot water heaters, kerosene hot water
heaters, coal stokers. In two sizes, oil
pints a day.
When disorder of kidney function permits burning parlor heaters, ba’h room
sets
complete, chrome or nlckle stove
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it
maycause nagging backache, rheumatiepains, pipe, both wall and floor white cabi
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up nets, stainless steel ops. with fixtures,
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes, without base, both single and double
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty bunch of new breakfast sets,. I have
passages with smarting and burning some, one new water pump (electric) ratimes shows there is something wrong with dlois, pressure
cookers, aulto-pulse
your kidneys or bladder.
electrio oil pumps, chrome red and
Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s blue chairs, in sets of 4 also maple
Tills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully chairs, to sets of 4, record players,
by millions for over 40 years. Doan's give bread toasters, electric heaters, sev
happy relief and will help the 15 miles of eral kinds electric roasters, vacuum
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from cleaners, bath room cabinets with mir
your blood. Get Doan’s Pills.
rors, large and small sizes, 25 cal
Colt revolver.
And I have a few
washing-machines
without
STATE SOIL CONSERVATION’ COM electric
pumps We have the things you have
MITTEE OF MAINE
been waiting for. at the Home of
Notice of hearing upon organization Hard to Get Articles. The above list
of proposed Knox-Lincoln Soil Con of things are all white enamel, and
servation District, embracing land ly- new. and ready for lmmedia’e dellvtog In Knox and Lincoln. Counties.
B- KALER. Washington
WHEJREAS, on the 15th day of No Me. Tel. 5-25. Open Sundays, as well
vember. 1946, there was duly filed ln as week days, evenings. If you are in
the office of the State Soli Conserva terested to, or not buying I will be
tion Committee at Oro'no, Maine, a pleased to have you call, and look my
pc ition signed by at least 25 land 6tock over.
95-96
occupiers pursuant to the provisions
of the Soil Conservation Districts Law,
requesting the establishment of the
Knox-Lincoln Soil Conservation Dis
trict. .-nd
WHEREAS, the lands sougnt to be
HOUSE of seven or eight rooms
Included to the said district by said wanted to rent, prefer house on bus
petition comprise all lands to Knox line. TEL. 717-J.
96-97

SHE SHOPS
CASH MIO CARRY”

“The Jolly Menders,'
DUTCH NECK
I "Tne
Menders,’’ met last
Mrs. Lena Miller of Bath passed Friday with Mrs. Sheila Hart
several days recently with Mr, and Work was started on a quilt for
Mrs. Edgar Wallace.
one of the members. It was voted
Miss Janet Winchenbach
of to hold one all-day meeting a
Friendship visited Saturday with m°nth and work on patchwork,
her grandparents. Mr and Mrs. Quilts to be placed wherever necdW. K. Winchenbach.
The c'ub m^t Monday with
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Winchen- ‘
Ames and . tacked the
bach left Thursday for a few days
The next meeting will be
___ *«__ !_
Dec. 6 flth Mrs, Esther Keating.
vacation
in Boston.
Mr. ana Mrs John Chapl is and
Ronald
of
Mass.,
was Emus
a recent"callw*aTS
DnanvJd
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Wilks
in
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Win- Rockland.
chenbach.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Robbins, who
Miss Phyllis Winchenbach
Is were at Maude Fuller’s the past
passing several
several unys
days av
at ww
the iiuiqe
home ui
of week returned home Sunday,
her father Thomas Winchenbach
Mrs. Albert j>itman anJ son
before going to Florida for the Arnold, were guests Sunday of M
Winter.
Morris Benner of Randolph has
been recent guest of his daughter, QUICK RELIEF FROM
Mrs. Linwood Miller.
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stahl have
returned from a weeks visit with STOMACH ULCERS
their daughter, Mrs. Melvin Emus
and Miss Bessie Stahl in Somer oueto EXCESS ACID
Free BookTaHsofHomeTroatmentthat
ville, Mass
E.

Winchenbach,

who

is Must Help or it WHI Cost You Nothing

A Real Cough
EXPECTORANT
Spend a lew cents today at any pood drug
•tarn far a battle of Buckley* CANAOIOl
Mixture (triple acting). Taka a couple nf sips at
bedtime.
Foal its powerful, pungent action
spread thru throat, head and bronchial tubes.
It starts right in to loosen up thick, sticky
phlegm, teethe irritated membranes and nose
herd coughing spells.
Sufferers from those persistent, nasty Irritating
ceught duo ta colds And Buckley's brings quick
relief. Gat Buckley's CANAOIOl Mixture today
at drug stares everywhere.

TRK a™&v3?,.bottLes of the WILLARD
7 REATMENT have been sold for relief of
symptoms of distress arising from Stomach
U

due to *»«•»» Acid—

WANTED

Gassiness. Heartburn. Steeples- ,t
etc.,
due to Excess Add. Sold on 15 .ays’ trial!
Ask for “Willard’s Message” ubicli fully
explains this treatment—free_ at
"

DAVID L. McCARTY, Druggist

do

and Lincoln Counties.

FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slide or Slip?

FASteETH. an Improved powder to

be sprinkled on upper or lower plates,
holds false teeth more firmly to place.
Do not slide, slip orl rock. No gummy,
gooey, pasty taste or feeling.
FAS
Corner Drug Store, C. H. Moor,
TEETH is alkaline (non-acid). Does not
sour. Checks “plate odor’’ (denture
Goodnow’s Pharmacy
breath). Get FASTEETH at any drug
Thomaston Agent, McDonald’s Drug •tom

SINKS! SINKS! SINKS!

i
I

JUST WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR!!!
NOW AVAILABLE
GARDEN
TRACTORS

Junior Women’s Club Pre
sents a Nice Program
in Damariscotta

rnnunr iirin

was served.

A.

FAMOUS BRANDS

barber's razor!

3.1^*

Tuesday-frFda’V

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, November 29; 1946
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NOW, THEREFORE, notice Is hereby
given that a public hearing will be
held pursuant to the said petition, on
the question of the desirability and
necessity to the interest of the pub
lic health, safety and welfare of the
creation of such district; and upon all
questions relevant to such Inquiries.
The said public hearing will be held
by the S’ate Soil Conservation Com
mittee on the 113th day of December
1946. beginning at 1.30 o’clock. P. M !
at the Town Hall to union to the
County of Knox and at 8 00 o’clock.
P. M.. at the Community Building to
North Nobleboro to the County of
Lincoln.
Ail persons, firms and corporations
who shall hold title to, or shall be in
possession of. any lands lying within
the limits of the above-described terrltory, whether as owners, lessees.
renters tenants, or otherwise, and all
other Interested parties are Invited to
attend and will be given opportunity
to be heard at the times and places
hereinbefore specified.
State Soli Conservation Committee
By GEORGE FINDLEN,
_ . .
Chairman.
Dated
This 25th day of November, 1946
■ ■__________________ 96-96

LOST AND FOUND
I have the largest, and best line of sinks in Eastern Maine,
including the famous Youngstow line. Fairmont and Me-Gee
Gas and oil combinations, dual ovens, automatic oven control,
cabinet electfic stoves, wood and coal stoves, Lynn Range oil
burners, and 2 other makes; electric hot water heaters, kerosene
hot water heaters, coal stockers, in two sizes, oil burning parlor
heaters, bath room sets complete, chrome or nicklc siove pipe,
both wall and floor white cabinets, stainless steel tops, with
fixtures, without base both single and double; bunch of new
breakfast sets. I have one new water pump (electric) radios,
pressure cookers, auto-pulse electric oil pumps; chrome red and
blue chairs, in sets of 4 also maple chairs, in sets of 4, record
players, bread toasters, electric heaters, several kinds, electric
roasters, vacuum cleaners, bath room cabinets with mirrors,
large and small sizes, 25 cal. Colts revolver. And I have a few
electric washing-machines without pumps. We have the things
you have been waiting for, at the Home of Hard to get Articles.
The above list of things are all white enamel, and new and ready
for immediate delivery.
Open Sundays, as well as week days, evenings. If you are in
terested in, or not buying I will be pleased to have you call, and
look my stock over.

H. B. KALER
WASHINGTON, MAINE

TEL. 5-25
95-96

WHITE blouse lost to Alfreda Perry
' box. between Limerock and Warren
] Sts. TEL. 765-R._______________ 96-97
DIAMOND
and
dinner
ring
w - - turquoise
- —--------------------------of11
ln<1
Summer St. MRS SARGENT
Tel
535-J.
96 It
1 KEYS In brown leather case found
containing license plate No 135.223'
Owner may have same by identifying
and Paying for ad. THE COURIFRGAZETTE OFFICE
95.96

MISCELLANEOUS
Whereas my wife, Mary Coughlin
Miller, has. without Just cause, left
my bed and board and gone to Mas
sachusetts this Is to notify all con
cerned that, after this date, I will pay
only those bills that I contract per
sonally.
A. Miller,
Appleton. Me . OctGeorge
22.“ 1946.
" 95*97
HAVE YOU READ ABOUT the new
artificial lobster bait?
See current
Issue of MAINE COAST FISHERMAN
now on your news stand.
94 97
WHAT better way to solve your
Christmas gift problem than to send
ycur friends a year’s subscription to
Maine Coast Fisherman? At Christ
mas time they will receive an attrac
tive gift card bearing your name.
Send one dollar for each gift subscrip
tion to Box 6 MAINE COAST FISH
ERMAN. Belfast. Me____________ 93-102
CHIMNEYS to clean.
I am at 111
cleaning chimneys, with all work guar
anteed and prices reasonable Sixteen
years to the business. Free Inspection. !
ARTHltR GROVER, Tel. 953-.
°*3—
or 1'
212 W.
Kotf

w

WANTED to buy, second-hand furniture, small lots or contents of
houses, rugs, dishes, pictures, tools
settees, or what have yiou. Call any
where. A. L. TYLER, Box 834s Rockland. Tel. 392-R
95*98
BOY wanted to board, not under five
years old. Very good home and best
of references. Write XYZ, care Cou
rier-Gazette.
95*96
SMALL furnished apartment or two
or three furnished or unfurnished
heated q-ooms wanted by adult couple’
no children or pets. Write X.Y.Z . care
of The Courier-Gazette. City.
95*96
MALE or female cook wanted one
wi o 1b capabl,. o? prcpt.ing Italian
styie spaghetti as lt should be served
Contact “UNCLE BEN,” 12 Myrtle Bt '
Rockland. Tel. 670
95-96

double fireless cooker, good for camo;
old-fashioned yarn reel.
TEL. WARREN 43-11________________________ 95-96
CHEVROLET (1940) pick-up truck,
mechanically good, and good tires;
needs fender work. Can be seen eve
nings. HUGO LAURILA, Cushing
____________________________________ 95*97
WOOD sawing oufit for sale, 3 horse
gas engine, also 2’i gas air-cooled
engine brown enamel coal heater,
black kitchen range, wlthl tank. 2
new 17-inch wheels. 1 new 2 wheel
trailer, and one used, black KalamaZ3o range, parlor heater for wood only,
box type ;3 new power lawn mowers,
bunch of new 31i horse outboard mo
tors. used floor show case 10 ft. long,
itod a white enamel barber chair (like
new). H. B. KALER, Washington, Me..
Tel. 5-25. Open week days, evenings.
Sundays. __________________________ 95-96
SINGER Sewing Machine (electric)
house size, for sale. In A-l condition.
ROCKLAND AWNrNG OO., Herbert E.
Simmons, 18 Willow St.
95*96
BOY’S bicycle for sale, also sled and
pair of figure Ice skates TEL 1343.
_ ___________________
95-96
DEAN’S sauer kraut for sale at 486
Old County Road.
MRS. EDWIN A
DEAN. Tel. 963-R
95 96
NINE 40 ft. (1 inch Iron) tie rods
with plates and tumbuckles for sale,
complete.
Ask for SLSTAIRE, 9 to
Il any day at 12 Elm St.. City. 95 96
TWO rebuilt bicycles for sale, new
paint ahd tires; also three re-condi
tioned
tricycles.
RAYES CRAFT
SHOP. 14 Prescott St.____________ 95*96
STUDEBAKER motor for sale, 6 cyl.,
runs good; ideal for boat. LINWOOD
THOMPSON. Port Clyde.
94*96
BLACK wool coat for eale. with fur
collar, size 20. worn once. $30.00; also
child’s light gray coat and; leggings
set. size 4, clean and to good condi
tion. $5.00.
Write N.J.A., care The
Courier-Gazette.
94-97
HOME Clarion kitchen range, guar
anteed to perfect condition, with new
grates and linings. TEL 1172 or call
at 139 Park St., Rockland.
93 96
HOME Clarion kitchen range for
sale, complete with oil burner. TEL
WARREN 25. between 5J0 and 7
0 m________ ____
PARLOR stove. Glenwood No. 6 to
perfect condition; 8 ERIN ST., Thomaston-______ _ ______________________ 93tf
POT-TYPE living room heater for
sale
C E GROTTON, 564 Main St.
Tel. 1091-W.
ente
SLABWOOD sawed stove size for sale,
ready, to burn. $9.50 cord, delivered;
two cords. $18 00. LELAND TURNER.
Tel. 406 J_________
94*96

MILLER’S trucking, furniture moved
THREE mattresses for sale, very rea
coal, wood and rubbish hauled. TEL. sonable. Call at 100 Union St. TEL.
218 MK.
95-96 922 •_________ ___________________ 9Btf
ANTIQUES wanted. I am particu
larly interested to purchasing fine old
fitrnlture to any quantity I also buy
old glassware and dishes.
W
J.
FRENCH. 10 High St., Camden. 94-105
OIL burners repaired and installed.
Prompt service. HAROLD MARSTON
137!^ Union St. Tel 1451.
95*96’
BEEF. Pork Lamb and Veal, live
weight, wanted; also new milch cows,
milkers and springers. Highest poss!~ Prire« Pa!<i RAYMOND GENTH
NER & SON. Tel. Waldoboro 33-3. or
_ _
Rockland 813-15.
--------------- ------------H^a^Vcd for slaughter, must
he healthy Call either ROBERT GREAWashington, Tel. 6-19 or DODGE
FUR FARM. Rockland 853 23 after
6 P m_________________
83tf
TOP prices paid for all kinds of live
poultry
Call ISADORE POUST. 41
CUy
Tel 1396 offlce.
residence 1221.
ANTIQUES wanted Will pay highest
CARLTON H. REPLEV. Cam
den St. Terrace. Tel. 41 M
iO4tf
«rUSE??, furniture and stoves wanted
C^ll ’iim P8v
for npw
Call 1154
V. F. STUDLEY INC 283
Mato St. Rockland.
’
C

SKIFF and out-board motor boats
for sale. MALCOLM SEAVEY Thomastn. Tel. 2.
getf
VENETIAN
Blinds,
custom-built,
aluminum or flexl-steel, all sizes. De
livery approximately 3 weeks. Stand
ard sizes ln stock.
Call UNITED
HOME SUPPLY CO , 579-589 Main St .
Rockland. Tel. 939 W.
9Gtf
FOSS House for sale or to lease as
rooming house__ V. F. STUDLEY 77
Park
Tel. 330.
91 tf
at »y shop every week day
after I2 noon for stoves of all kinds.
_st
furnaces, kitchen ranges
and range burgers, circulating and
black beaters, lrqn sinks, vletrolas, ra
dios. electric clock and other miscel
laneous articles.
C. E GROTTON.
564 Main St. Tel 1091-W.________ 89tf
LIVE bait for sale, smelting minnows
now to season. R W. TYLER Bo.
Thomaston. Tel 243-31.________
69tf
WHOLESALE and retail beef, pork
lamb anu veal, for sale Custom butch
ering of all kinds. Rockville Abattoir,
formerly the Oscar W. Carroll proper
ty. now owned by RAYMOND GENTH
NER & SON, Route 17, at Rockville.
Tel. 813-15, or Waldoboro 33-3 Open
week days 9 a m. to 7 p m. and Saturdays 9 a m. to 9 p. m.
87tf
COKE for sale, $16 00 ton delivered
In Rockland and surrounding towns.
New River soft coal
J. B. PAULSEN.
Thomaston
Tel. 62
88tf
FURNISHED
male
”preferred; *7^ Rankto^10 T^EL
WINTER cabbages, for sale . J. W.
59 M
Tel. 18 31.
96 It KEARLY, East Union.
90*97
FURNISHED room to let kitThZTT Union.______________

If you
bills a
of pr<!
not l><!

cult t<
of toil

TO LET

privileges

TEL 561-M

U

GRANITE LIVES FOREVER

^r°^QIE ’Pace for furniture to let.
Granite walks (any width), firepacea.
TEL. 456-J.
posts (anv size), boat moorings, stepa.
93 tf flagging, chips, and dust for driveways
HEATED rooms to let at the Frvia (no more mud), rip rap for all kinds
HOUSEJ77 Park St.. Tel
of fills and dock work, pier stone, wa’la.
aAh^i,1?D wi?ter occupancy “ foundations, curbing, paving blocks,
A limited number of clean attrac ashlar and monumental stone, posts foj
1 5 ,C2°ms wlu
available for FN.ll property markers and bulldln; sup
and Winter occupancy at the
ports.. We w.ll deliver anywhere. Ask
12
WINDSOR HOUSE
us about gii'iiite fill loaded on youf
12 Myrtle St..
Rockland,
Tel 670 truck. Esthnatea gladly submitted, no
77-tf obligation

Woods make up about half the
farm acreage in Maine.

. JOHN MEEHAN ft BON,
C1ark Island. Me.
Tel. Rockland 21-18
_
A. C. HOCKING.

Tel. Tenant’s Harbor 5612

- -e. —__ __________ im

MEW EN<

•FrRtav

*1J

ADS

ices
lines inLdditional
ies. Five

rlisementa

rr- Gazette

in's Cumulative
Never used
r $15.00.

TEL.

96»lt

E
ting of 5 rooms
rntral location:
nleghborhood.
4 rooms and
lot of land;
Income $26 per
irr> attached; 2
to house. One
road In rural

>D.
Rockland
95 96
sale; 564 Main
r all makes of
C. and 811ent
ners; also Bla
ther makes in
ir burner of a
rs with 15 years
!se burners are
C E (’.ROT!«5tt
Ue. new unit.
.AND PERRY.
________ 95*96
e work horse,
jped hame. Is
le horse truck
R
Tel. 5 25.
____ 95 96
for sale, good
MA RBI NER ti
. Camden,.
________ 95 96
1400, for sale,
rkettvllle.
Tel
________ 95*96
n panel truck
BEN." 12 Myr
670
95-96
pumps, leather
pair spectator
pally new; size
TEL. 741 M.
________ 95*96
door sedan for
V ERICK ST
_______ 95*96
|:ulatlng heater,
good condition,
love with oven;
.good for camp;
1.
TEL. WAR95-96
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siuned her duties at the telephone I and son arrived Thursday from Up
VINALHAVEN
Union Church Sunday school at office after two weeks' vacation.
ton, Mass., and are guests of Mr.
10 a. m. Morning worship at Ll,
Mr. and Mrs. Wendali Coombs and Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist.
pr Charles Mitchell pastor. Spe- , arrived Tuesday to spend the holi-1 Ernest Hatch of Portland was the
ual selections by the choir. The day with relatives.
week-end guest of his son, Kenneth
pastors subject, ‘God's Gift To! Mrs. Pearl Dyer returned Tues Hatch.
Men ” Evening meeting at 7. Dr. ' day from Spr.ngfield, Mass., where; Mrs Carrie Bennett entertained at
Mitchell’s text, “The Reign of Law." ; she visited relatives.
bridge Tuesday night at her home.
Mrs. C. W. Garey of Easton ls the , Miss Emily Winslow returned First honors went to Mrs. Madeline
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Albert i Tuesday from Rockland.
Smith, second to Mrs. Erdine Chil
Carver.
Edward Philbrook recently cele les. Lunch was served.
Marguerite Chapter, O.ES., will brated his birthday anniversary at
Mrs. Lillian Meslin returned Tues
meet Monday night, after which his home by entertaining these day from Rockland
,he entertainment committee, Mrs.' guests: Mr. and Mrs. Lyford Phil
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reid and sons
fran.es Gilchrest, Mrs. Roy Arey brook, Wyman Philbrook, Harry arrived Tuesday from Lisbon Falls
ond Miss iPhyllis Black, will be in' Philbrook, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tol and are guests of Mr. and Mrs
charge of the annual Chrismas man, Mr and Mrs. John F. Chilles Joseph Hutchinson.
tree, and requests each member to Mr. and Mrs. William Chilles. Har
Mrs. Herbert Morton returned
take a gift; also some article for old and Paul Chilles, Mr. and Mrs I Tuesday from Camden.
"Penny ISale.” Refreshments Fabian Rosen and Birger Magnu-I The Lions Club met Wednesday
*1 \bthe
v,ill be served and a small fee will son. A turkey supper and all the night at the vestry of Union Church
bp charged.
fixings .was .served and a social eve for supper, served by members of
Mrs. Eugene Vaughn (Caddie Col ning enjoyed. Mr. Philbrook re the Circle.
son) of Oquossoc, is guest of Mr. I ceived nice gifts.
Miss Jane Libby, Herbert Peterand Mrs. O. V. Drew.
Pied Chilles arrived home from sorr and Kenneth Anderson, stu
Miss Muriel Chilles has returned Whitinsville, Mass.,-Thursday morn- dents at University of Maine, ar
from Whitinsville, Mass., where she ing to spend the holiday with his rived Tuesday for the Thanksgiving
was ’he guestt of Mr. and Mrs. mother, Mrs. Margie Chilles,
holiday.
Richard Mooradian and her brother
Mrs. Nels Stodahl, IMrs. Roy Arey
Ruth Carver, a student of Kath
fred Chilles. Returning, she visit and Mrs. Elin Olson visited Tuesday erine Gibbs Secretarial School, Bos
ed her sister, Mrs. Herbert Patrick, in Rockland
ton, arrived Thursday to spend the
in Rockland. Miss Ohilles has reMr. and IMrs. Douglass Gilchrist holiday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Carver.
Joseph Nelson arrived Tuesday
from Detroit, Mich., to spend
Thanksgiving with his family
Everett Libby, Clarence Bennett
ANOTHER
and A A. Peterson returned Tues
day from a business trip to Boston,
Gloucester and New Bedford.
Mrs Roger Sarnas, daughter Alice
Ann and Hilbert Hanson lefa Mon
day for St. Petersburg, Fla.

Like 7urkeif andAf/nce P/e

ALLAMERICAN

UIINSLOUI’SW
POTATO CHIPS

sticks

occupation was that of stone cutting
and paving cutting. He was a mem
ber of Moses Webster Lodge. FAM.,
of Atlantic Royal Arch Chapter and
De Valois Commandery, K. T.; also
a member of Marguerite Chapter,
OES.. and Star of Hope Lodge.
I O OF.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Alice Andrews Raymond; a slsier,
Mrs. Mary Moir, of Marlboro, Mass.,
and a brother, Frank Raymond, of
this town.
Services were held Tuesday aft
ernoon at the Headley Funeral
home. Rev. Wendell Knox offici
ated. There were beautiful floral
tributes. Interment was made in
John Carver cemetery where a
committal service was held. The
bearers were Masonic brothers:
Curtis Webster. David Duncan.
George La wry, O V. Drew, L. W.
Lane,, Andrew Gilchrist. Those
from out of town to attend the
service were: Mrs. Mary Moir,
Raymond Moir, Mrs. Leroy Craig,
of Marlboro, Mass.; Mrs. Alice
Robie, Lowell, Mass.;
Kenneth
Raymond, Boston, and Mrs. Myrtle
Bradley, Camden.

NORTH HAVEN

Foster Robinson shot a deer re
cently.
Mrs. Willis Moody, Sr., has re
turned from a visit with her
daughter, Mrs. George Beers, in
New Jersey.
Everett Turner is on a fortnight's
hunting trip in Liberty.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Erickson
have had a furnace installed.
Alfred Raymond
Donald Mank lost a fine horse
Alfred Raymond, 76, d.ed Satur Monday.
day at his home here. He was born
in England, his parents being the
Poultry raising in Maine is the
late Charles and Carolyn Raymond third largest agricultural enter
Mr. Raymond had been a resident prise in the State, being exceeded
of Vinalhaven for many years; his only by potatoes and dairy.

What you should expect
•4 *

of your

Telephone Company

pick-up truck,

nd good tires;
an be seen eve-

LA. Cushing

_____ 96*97

Page FIVI
were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Genthner.
Callers
son Sunday a t the Genthner home

Mrs. William Mehuren of PemaMrs Arthur Poland and
quid, accompanied by her son, Ro Robert visited Sunday with Mr. were Mr and Mrs. Cliton Gross of
North Haven Minister Going land Mehuren and his friends Carl and Mrs. Irvine Genthner of West Dutch Neck.
McLain and
Raymond Poole, Waldoboro.
To Stonington, Tendered
Mrs Arthur Poland and mother,
visited her mother, Mrs Mildred
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Eugley were Mrs. Irvine Genthner of West Wal
Hemenway,
'
and
her
brothers,
Farewell Reception
Gardner and Drummond Hemen dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and doboro were recent visitors in Port
land and Rockland.
Mrs. Ralph Eugley.
Rev. J. Chesley Rice has re way, recently. Mr. and Mrs. George
Mrs. Ralph Eugley, Jr., of the
Butler
of
Appleton,
and
Mr.
and
Frank
Simmons,
Benjamin
Geele
signed after three years' ministry
village
visited last Friday at the
tn the North Haven Bapt st Church Mrs. Neal Butler and son of Bath and Milton Eugley have each shot home of Mrs. Milton Eugley
were
re:ent
callers
at
the
Hemen

a
fleer
this
season.
Inc. to take up the pastorate in the
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Eugley and J Mrs. Eldora Gross and son El
United Parish Church in Ston way home.
roy H Gross of Belfast were call
ington. A reception was given Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bonnin of daughter and son spent Sunday, ers recently on Mr. and Mrs.
R ce and his mother Monday night Skowhegan visited Mr. and Mrs. evening with Mr. and Mrs. James Dewey Winchenbach of West Wal
in the North Haven Baptist Cojby Howard recently.
Stewart of Winslows Mills.
doboro.
ChurchAlbert Bardsley, Jr., a student at
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Light’ and
Mrs. Milton Eugley was in Port
The Church was filled, showing the University of Maine in Bruns son and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mc
the esteem and good fellowship wick spent the week-end with his Leod and two children of Camden! land Thursday, accompanied by
Mrs. Ralph Eugley of West Waldo
manifested1 in the good work he parents, Mr. and Mrs Albert Bards
boro.
has promoted in his m nistry with ley. and his brother, James Bards
Mrs. Eldora Gross visited Thurs
and
child
of
Monmouth
were
re

us. Every organization of the ley.
day,
in Waterville with Mr. and
cent
guests
of
Mrs.
Charlotte
church was represented and gifts
Mr. and Mrs. Blinn Hogan are
presented. The program fellows: in Brunswick to spend the Winter Sweetland and Wilbur Sweetland. Mrs. William K Winchenbach of
Mr. and Mrs. James Pert and Dutch Neck, and Saturday she ac
Opening selection, All the Way at the home of their daughter.
My Savior Leads Me; reading,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cobb spent daughter Barbara of North Sedg companied Mrs. Eben Wallace of
Mrs. Elizabeth Bunker; piano solo, several days recently at the home wick were week-end guests at the the village on a trip to Bath.
Maynard Winchenbach and chil
Miss Harriet Stone; presentation of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Burgess Sweetland home.
dren
of Friendship and guest, Ron
The
Woman
’
s
Society
met
recent

by the Boy Scouts from its Scout in Waldoboro. They also called on
ly with Mrs. Sidney Harriman. A ald Emus of Lexington, Mass ,
Master. Austin Joy; presentat on Rev. Mary S Gibson.
by the Cub Scouts, Scout Master
Miss LiPian Barbour of New business meeting was held, after called Tuesday on Mrs. Eldora
George Yeung; selection by the York City was week-end guest of which Mrs. Richard Goebel demon Gross. Mr. and Mrs. Winchen
strated meatless protein foods bach were callers there Thursday
choir; reading, Florence Brown; Mr, and Mrs. Byron Carr.
presentation of the Sunday School,
Mr, and Mrs. Clarence Brown of The hostess served refreshments.. and Saturday, and Kendall Win
Despite the rainy night, a large chenbach spent Saturday with his
by its superintendent, Almon Ames; Monson, Mass., called on Mr. and
number of parents and friends a- great grandmother, Mrs. Gross .
solo, Barbara Joy; presentation of Mrs. Sidney Harriman recently.
the Un ty Guild by its president,
Mrs. Thomas Boyle of Nova! tended the public supper served
A baby’s bottle brush is excellent
Mrs. Ida Dyer; reading, Miss Etta Scotia visited Mrs. Ellen Harriman Nov. 22, by teachers and pupils of
Beverage; presentation by the and Mr. and Mrs Sidney Harri-, the village schools, in the Victor for washing glasses, especially if
Grange Dining Room. Rev. George your family drinks lots of milk. Of
choir,; presentation 4 from the man recently.
Church, by Herman W. Crockett;
Mrs Walter Aldus has returned! Volz, pastor of the Community course it’s best to rinse mily glasses
remarks by Rev. J. Chesley Rice; from Lynn, Mass., where she at-1 Church, led the pupils in singing. promptly in cold Water to prevent
selection, ‘God Be With You Til tended the 50th anniversary of Thanksgiving hymns after the sup stubborn rings.
We Meet Again;’’ prayer and bene Bethany Cor gregational-Christian per. An interesting exhibit of
black opal was discovered in
diction, Rev. J. Chesley Rice
Church. Mrs. Aldus is the only handwork of the pupils was dis 900The
in
the white cliff region of New
played.
A
goodly
sum
was
netted
Refreshments were served
living member to whom the found
South
Wales.
for
the
benefit
of
the
schools.
er gave the Righ Hand of Fellow
ship when the Church was organ-j
SWAN’S ISLAND
Mrs. F. D. Harden, Mrs. Lena ized, and she had the honor of de- i
M. Rollins of Rockland, Mrs. Mil livering the historical sketch at
dred H. Wright, Livermore Falls, the service.
and Mrs. Bessie R. Curry of Gar-' Mrs. Benjamin Hemenway has
Choice teas from as many aa 30 gardens - blended
diner, all of the Rebekah Asembly returned home from the Waldo
to
guarantee high quality and delicious flavor.
of Maine were on the island for County Hospital in Belfast .and is
gaining.
two days to install officers and take
Mrs Raymond Harriman gave a
in six new members in the island
m scellaneous shower party recent
lodge.
J. A. Desjordrin of Bangor reg ly at her home for Mr. and Mrs.
They received
istered at the Trask House last Kenneth Esancy.
many nice gifts.
week.
John F. Waterman of Belfast
Mrs. Frank Bridges, Mrs. Maud
Bridges and Miss Ann Galley, R.N., was a business caller here Monday.
Mr. and Mrs Willard OJtoorne
were in Bangor and Ellsworth sev
are visiting relatives in Woburn,
eral days last week.
Mrs. Mame Kent is in Milford, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Sweetland
to spend the Winter with her
brother, Christopher Reed.
Frank L. Milan of Deer Isle was
on the island for a few days re
“THE ISLANDER”
cently with his mother, Mrs. Nettie
Milan.
VINALHAVEN
Harry Smith and Nelson White
A New Year-Round Hotel
are on a hunting trip.
YACHT DESIGNER AND BROKER
*
Fine
Home Cooking
The Sunbeam Mission drive is
on with Mrs. Cleveland Trask, * Comfortable Beds,
Designs for Yacht and Commercial Craft. Dealer for Rice
Sunny Rooms.
chairman, Leila White and Mar
Mfg. Co., Aluminum Boats and Canoes, and Champion Outboard
guerite Batchelor on Swans Island * Beautiful Surroundings.
side; Mrs. Norman Staples on At * Moderate Charges.
Motors. New Motors Available for Immediate Delivery.
lantic; and Mrs. Abbie Stanley,
Transient Meals

Makes The Difference

SALAM

Minturn.

MARY CLEMENT BROWN,
Prop.

for sale, 3 horse

gas air-cooled
■1 coal heater,
with tank. 2
new 2 wheel
black Kalamar for wood only,

GROSS NECK

SEARSMONT

Pastor Rice Resigns >

A deep, well-drained soil is the

V. B. CROCKETT, Rockville, Me.
TEL. 257-13

74-F-tf

first essential in selecting the site
for an apple orchard.

95-96

ir lawn mowers,

se outboard mf»-

Bangor

pase 10 ft. long,

irber chair (like
Washington, Me.,
days, evenings,
_______ 95-96
ichlne (electric)
A l condition.
CO , Herbert E.
fc.__________ 95*96

f

under the ever darkening shadow of an hourly deadline are

Pordand

words on paper. It’s his job to make these stories

<1 >

of local events, important Maine people or famous

Maine spots, factual yet interesting, informative

reading.

If you're a customer —

*

You pay the

If you're an employee —

You do the

bills and expect rates consistent with the costs

work. You should expect pay, according to

of providing telephone service. Rates have

your skill, that will maintain your living

not been increased since 1925, but it is diffi

standard with that of others doing similar

cult to keep them at those levels in the face

work. Your wage increases have been sub

of today’s generally rising costs.

stantial in the past few years.

A Healthy

There’s no substitute for expert knowledge

and modem machinery in publishing a

Business... Good for

newspaper. From the man who writes or

All Three

*

edits the story, right through to the actual
camera wjUthe

In the face of sharply increased costs

for practically everything that goes

company’s job to fulfill its obligations

If you're a stockholder —

FORFVER

It’s your

to all three groups. All three must

money which in part builds our plant and

be served fairly if we are to have

buys our equipment. It is this money which
makes telephone service possible. You should
expect a fair return on your investment.

fe

* SON,

F' t

NIW ENGLAND TELEPHONE A TELEGRAPH CO.,

distribution, it takes skill and experience to

produce your Portland Papers.

-------

into telephone service, it’s still the

rldth). firep acea.
moorings, steps,
ist for drlvewaya
ap for all kinds
pier stone, wa'la,
paving blocks,
1 stone, posts fog
bulldln; supanywhere. as*
loaded on your
y submitted, na

_ _ _ im

a

good deal of research necessary before Mr. Hallett puts

H-W________ 89tf

Rockland U-l«

the Feature Writers. Feature Writer Richard Hallett’s articles
are timely, but not last-minute news. There’s generally

________ 94*96

CINQ,
rbor 56-14

'W

About die only men in newspaper business who don’t work

<M»e

nelting minnow
TYLER. So.
1_____________ 69tf
etall beef, pork
Custom butchckvllle Abattoir,
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for sale . J. W.
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Tel.
18 31,
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ll burner. TEL.
n 540 and 7
________ 93 96
iwood No. 6. ln
IIN ST., Thom________ 93tf
heater for
564 Main St.

“The Story ofa
Jeature Story

A

a healthy business that can fill New

England’s growing telephone needs.
and pit™*** T.
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THOMASTON
Edward A. Oxton is spending the

Thanksgiving season with his son,
Ralph K. OXton and family in Win
throp, Mass.
Fred L. Miller and son Bowdoin
of Warren were in town to attend
the funeral of Bowdoin A. Ler
mond.
Mrs. Lilia Ames, Mrs. Blanche
Vose and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Langer of Thomaston were dinner
guests Thanksgiving Day of Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Ames, Couth War
ren.
Mayflower Temple. P. 8., will
hold a fair Dec 3 at K.P. hall, be
ginning at 2 o’clock; public sup
per at 6 o’clock; beano at 7.30.
Mrs. Aletha Thompson is visiting
Mrs. Albert Morton in Friendship.
The Baptist Church held* its an
nual roll call Thursday ln the ves
try, opennig with music under di
rection of Mrs. Grace Strout—“O
Love To Thee;” prayer by pastor.
Dr. Herbert Flagg. The report of
the Sunday School by Walter
Chapman was read by Mrs. Flagg.
Roll call was by the clerk, Mrs.
Minnie Newbert. Over 100 re
sponded, either by letter or in per
son of 23 boys from the church in
the service. All have returned
home except George Tillson, who
is stationd in Virginia, (Richard
Moore, who is in Japan and
George Sullivan, who is now on
terminal leave at his home on
Lawrence avenue. -Refreshments
were served after the /meeting.
Miss Jennie Moody was chairman,
assisted by Mrs. Pearlie Hall and
Mrs. Willis Spear. Table decora
tions were arranged by Mrs. Wil
liam White, Mrs. James Creighton,
and Mrs. Carl Gray poured Those
serving were: Mrs. Charles Star
rett, Mrs. Charles Singer, Mrs

William

White and

Mtsa Mabel

Fernald.

The gifts are to be left at Don
- CAMDEN
aldson's paper store by Dec. 1.
The
Public
Library will close at
Those wishing to give a sum ol
6
p.
m.
for
the
Winter, beginning
money may call MW.
Beta Alpha Club will meet Mon Dec. 2.
day night with Mrs. Charles Star
Marshall Fowwell and Richard
rett on Knox street.
Rrementz, Jr., students at Yale
University, are spending the Thanks
Church News
Mass will be celebrated at St. giving recess with Marshall’s mother
,
James Catholic Church Sunday Mrs. Betty Fox-well.
Mrs.
\Jfaeelyn
Christie
and sons.
morning at 9 a. m
Services at St. John’s Episcopal Milton and John, are spending
Church will be Sunday mornihg at Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Davis and family in Port
8 o'clock.
Sunday School meets at 9.46 a.m. land.
at the Baptist Church. Morning
Mias Bertha Clason and Miss Jes
service at 11 o’clock, subject, "The sie (Hosmer are ln Gardiner for a
Christ an and The World Emer couple of days las guests of Miss
gency.” Evening subject. "What Julia Clason.
Can Christ Do For Human Need ”
Miss Madeline Nevers is spending
Christian Ehdeawr at 6 ©block Thanksgiving at her home in Nor
with Dcnald Paulsen the leader way.
Alpha Club meets Monday, with
Miss Helen Hoyt left for Presque

Mrs. George Creighton of Milton, Mass , is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Andrews.
Brooklyn Me'ght*. Janies Creigh
ton, who is attending the Uni
versity of Maine, and William
Creighton of Milton will be guests
of their grandparents for a few
days.
Miss Elizabeth Henry of Willi
mantic. Conn., is spending the
Thanksgiving recess with her
mother. Mrs. Arthur Henry. Beechwoods street.
A child health conference with
immunization for all children will
be held at Watts hall Dec. 5 at 1.80
p m. Further information may be
obtained from the town nurse, Mrs.
William Flint, Tel. 97.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Buzynski
celebrated their fifth anniversary Mrs. Charles Starrett. Tuesday,
Sunday, instead of 50th anniver choir rehearsal; Wednesday. La
dies’ C rcle meets in the vestry at
sary as was stated.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clark enter 2 p. m.; business meeting at 5 p.
tained a few friends Monday at a m. and supper at 6 p. m. Thurs
venison dinner at the home of Mr. day, meeting for prayer, praise and
and Mrs Edgar Ames, South War Bible study
Sunday School will be at 8.45
ren.
Those making the party
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Condon, and a. m.. at the Federated Church;
were: Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Libby, Morning service at 11 o'clock, sub
ject. “The Gospel Portraits Of
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Knights.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will Jesus.” "The Hour of Quietness,"
meet Dec. 4- Business meeting at by Vonberg, anthem; “Sacrament
of the Lord’s Supper will follow
2 p. m. Supper ot 6 p, m.
The Friendly Circle will meet the morning service. At 7 o'clock a
Tuesday at 7.30 with Mrs. Harold friendly hour will be held in the
vestry. Pictures will be shown by
Dana.
A sale of useful and fancy arti Dr. Shesler. luncheon will be servedcles suitable for Christmas gifts The Friendly Circle will meet Tues
will be held Wednesday afternoon day at 730 with Mrs. Harold Dana..
at the Baptist vestry.
Tuesday, Dec. 3 at KJ* hall,
Williams-Brazier Unit, AL. Aux
iliary would appreciate a gift or Thomaston. Pythian Fair, at 2
sum of money from its members, o’clock. Public supper ot 6 o'clock.
96-lt
also from any citizens of this town Beano beginning at 7 SO.
who would care to give, to be sent
Read The Courier-Gazette
to the "Yanks Who Gave” at Togus.

Isle Wednesday to spend the holi
day at her home.

The Friends-in-Cbunncil will meet
Tuesday afternoon, with Mrs. How
ard Holton at her home “Pointsend/’
on Sherman’s Point.
The W.C.T.U. will meet Tuesday
at 2 at the home of (Mrs. Charles
Burgess, Mechanic street.

The Christmas sale to be held by
the Congregational Ladies’ Circle
will take place on Wednesday. In
addition to the tables of aprons,
fancy work and food, there will be
a table of dressed dolls and dolls'
clothes prepared by the members of
the Good Cheer Class.
The Good Cheer Class meeting
scheduled for Monday is being put
forward to Tuesday. Dec. 3. This
will be held in the Parish House in
order to prepare for the Christmas
Sale the following day.
The ladies of the Methodist
Church will have a Christmas sale
Thursday. The general chairman is
Mrs. Annie Thomas. Those in charge

Rockland Lions
Dr. Lowe In Thanksgiving
Message. Gives His Opinion
of John L. Lewis
Rev. Dr. John Smith Lowe de
livered a Thankseiving message at
Wednesday’s meeting of the Rock
land Lions dub and incidentally
paid his respects to John L.
Lewis, who. and
he quoted:
■’Doesn’t give a tinker’s damn”
what happens to the country.
He said, in part:

“Frequently

during the

last 12

of Taney work and aprons are Mrs.
Annie Thomas. Mrs. Louise Walker
and Mrs. Rose Norwood. Vegetables
and canned goods will be in char re

of Mrs. Eva Webster and Mrs.
Morse; rummage in charge of Mrs.
John Andrews and Mrs. Charles
Burgess and the food table will be
presided over by Mrs. Addle Harvell.
There also will be rugs and guilts cn
sale.
The Baptist Circle will have an
all-day session Wednesday.
A
covered dish luncheon will be served
followed by work on the quilt. The
gentlemen of the parish are invited
to luncheon
Mm Mae Halford, who has been
guest of Mr. and1 Mrs. L. L. Sykes,
left Wednesday for San Bemadino,
Calif., where she will join her niece,
Mrs. Carolyn Patterson.
Judge Buzzell of Belfast was guest
speaker at the Rotary Club meeting
Nov. 26. HLs subject was “You and I
In a World ol Confusion,” giving
much food for thought with statis
tics on the per capita National Debt
which confronts the children born
today.

COME TO BANGOR!

years I have appeared before the
Wilson; responsive reading. Rev.
meetings of the Lions Club in
John Smith Lowe- prayer. Rev. J.
response to your invitation, in
Charles MacDonald.
doing so I have thus far come be
The musical features of the
fore you in my capacity as a In A Fine Thanksgiving Serv program included a solo by Mrs.
speaker. On this occasion, the day
Lydia Storer and se!e?tlon by the
ice—Sermon By Rev.
before Thanksgiving, I come be
Baptist choir.
fore you for the first time in my
Curtis L. Stanley
customary capacity as a preacher.
■pihxeribe to The Conner-O*»et*e
It is a Thanksgiving message I was “Think and Thank” was the sub
asked to give. It is a Thanksgiving ject of Rev. Curtis L. Stanley’s
message I bring.
Notices of Appointment
sermon at the Union Thanksgiving
“On that first Thanksgiving day service in the First Baptist Church ( l. Willis R Vlnal. RevJ=ter of ProUr *be County of Kncx In the
our fathers thanked God for a Wednesday night—a sermon char ! b<it»
’ate f Maine, heretov certlfv that in
slender harvest that afforded them1 acterized by one of the speaker’s | P
th- following estates the persons were
some hope of deliverance from a contemporaries as one of the best ■ icwicu’ri adm’nletratcra. executors,
guardians and conservators and on the
Winter of starvation and death. he ever heard delivered on an oc- dates
hereinafter named:
In this year
*** A p • M casion of this kind.
,l6Tr\ E. CRTE. late cf Criehaven,
Thanksgiving Day
draws neaT.i Mr Stanley summarized the deec’sed O' cber 15 I’M®. Ralph I.
with unprecedented wealth and blessings of self, home, country. Mm«e of Be’fsst was appointed Add to n c t a., and qualified
power in our possession, we are nature, education, and the Chris ■ m'ndet-ator.
by filing bond on October 29. 1946
face to face with the threat of a tian Church, closing with the JOSHUA O WENTWORTH late of
national disaster that might mark blessings of the loving will of God. 1 Appleton, deceased. May 15. 1946
W Oushee cf Appleton ”as an
the beginning of the end of our
The highly interesting and elo Helen
Inted executrix, and qualified by
great nation. I am not predicting quently delivered address included pci
filing bond on O-tober 29.I. 1946
and I am not expecting any such quotations from two Aaneri^n MAYNARD S OXTON. late of Rock
national catastrophe but I am not presidents the late Calvin Coolidge land. deceased. November 19 1946.
Furs. M. O’ ton cf Rock’and was ap
laughing off the ugly threat.
and Herbert Hoover.
pointed execu rix. without bond
“As we meet today in the spirit Other pastors participated in the | TRdfTE M. KALIGCH. late cf Rockof Thanksgiving, our government, services, as follows: Invocation. lsnd. deceased
November 19. 1946.
K Ix'"g er Newa-v
tee.
for the time being has been Rev. A. G. Hempstead: reading of Fther
sev
was appointed
slugged into a corner. Its authority the Proclamation, Rev C. Wendell without bond. Charles administratrix,
T 8m nt ley cf
defied and rendered impotent. As
Rockland was appointed Agent In
T
a result our streets are darkened, ca^ ourselves to the sacred respon- Maine
LEONA M
HEIMINOWAY, late of
lights are dimmed, fires are going gjjjmjy qj never putting our own Rc'kland,
deceased.
November 19,
out. transportation is curtailed,
blterests above the supreme 1946 Al*y H. Moody of Rcckland wan
administratrix,
without
workers are forced out of their interests of the nation as a whole” appointed
jobs and industrial paralysis is______________ ______ _________ bond.
JAMBS L CUSHMAN late cf Friend
creeping over the nation. All of
state of Maine
ship. deceased.
November 19. 1946
this because one man backed by, county of Knox. ss. Superior Court Theodore Cushman of Frl-ndehlp »ts

Churches United

has the power

his union

to put

GILBERT C. LAITE

FUNERAL HOME
9 Mountain St., Camden

Tel. 8225

Gilbert C. Laite

Robert E. Laite

G:

59-tf

V Real Medicine
c

o'

For That Cough f
■

From A Cold

Watch Out for Coughs
Due to Colds Or Upper
Bronchial Irritations

TOYS!

You'll know you've got hold of the
right thing when you take your first
lose of Bron-chu-llne Emulsion.

It’s no Insipid sweet sugary concoc
tion but It'a one with a real kick. As a
matter of fact It feels great going
down—gives Instant relief—soothes a

hacking racking cough resulting from
a cold, almost while you are swallow
ing it. Satisfaction la guaranteed or
money back—get Bron-chu-llne today

Goodnow’s Pharmacy, Comer Drug
Thomaston A-t.
McDonald Dtu» Store

ful of his marriage vows and obliga
tions utterly deserted her, that said
utter desertion has continued for
three consecutive years next prior to
the filing of this libel, that the resi
dence of the said Gilbert E. Gross ls
not known to your libellant and that
lt cannot be ascertained by the exer
cise of reasonable diligence

Attest:

WHEREFORE your petitioner prays
that the bonds of matrimony now ex

isting between her and her said hus
band be now dissolved by divorce upon
the ground above set forth and fur
ther that she be allowed, to resume her
maiden name ot Laura C Auld.
Dated1 at (Rockland. Maine, this sev
enth day of November. 1946

Personally appeared before me the
above named Laura C Gross and made
oath that the foregoing ls true to the
best Of her knowledge and belief.
L. B.
,
STUART C BURGESS.
94-F-98
Notary Public.

STATE OF MAINE
(
’
Clerk’s Office, Superior Court,
In Vacation.
Rockland. November 21, A. D 1946.

(LB.)

Upon the foregoing LIBEL. Ordered,
That the Libellant give notice to said
GUbert E Gross to appear before our
Superior Court to be holden at Rock
land. within and for the County of
Knox on the Second Tuesday of Feb
ruary, A. D. 1947, by publishing an at
tested copy of said Libel, and this
order thereon, three weeks successively
ln The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
printed Ln Rockland, ln our County
of Knox, the last publication to toe
thirty days at least prior to said Sec
ond Tuesday of February next, that
he may there and- then ln our said
court appear and show cause. If any
he have, why the prayer of said Libel
lant should not be granted.

FRANK A. ’1'lRREL, JR.,
Justice of the Superior Court.
A true oatpy of the Libel and Order

of the Court thereonAttest:
MILTON M GRIFFIN. Clerk.

94-F-96

IN BANGOR
IS PART OF THE
SEASON’S TREATS

SIX FLOORS
OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS!

Long Slabs
rfi
$2.00 per Cord At Mill

1
I

PIONEER LUMBER COMPANY

I

NEW COUNTY ROAD, ROCKLAND

NOW AVAILABLE—AND IN OUR STOCK

One 550 Sq. Ft. Steam Boiler 880 Sq. Ft. Water
One 520 Sq. Ft. Steam Boiler 835 Sq. Ft. Water
One 1500 Sq. Ft. Steam Boiler 2210 Sq. Ft. Water
COPPER AND GALVANIZED RANGE BOILERS
Complete Materials for Plumbing and Heating
Installations by Our Men.

DECEMBER 24.

THE PEERLESS ENGINEERING CO.
485 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

I
I
1

ARE YOU PREPARED
FOR COLD WEATHER DRIVING

GENUINE FORD PARTS
ACCESSORIES
WHITE SIDEWALL RIMS
FOG LIGHTS
EXPERT SERVICE WORK

T
1

R

FREESE’S IS PROBABLY THE LARGEST STORE IN THE U. S. A. FOR A

COME TO YOUR
MERCURY—FORD—LINCOLN

■

CITY THE SIZE OF BANGOR. BUY WHAT YOU CAN IN YOUR LOCAL STORES,

HEADQUARTERS

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
»’

-—--------

. 4. -

X

1

95-96

c

COME TO FREESE’S FOR EVERYTHING ELSE!

I

TEL. 744-415

WALDOBORO AND ROCKLAND
John H. Miller, Owner

V

|

I

CHAINS
ANTI-FREEZE
BATTERY CHARGED
CAR OR TRUCK WINTERIZED

BRING THE CHILDREN

I

FURNACE OIL BURNERS

rooms, rest rooms, luncheonette, elevators, and public telephones. They’re for you.

FREESE’S WILL BE OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS... OPEN AL
SO UNTIL 9:30 P. M. DECEMBER 16 THROUGH 23 . . . AND UNTIL 6 P. M. ON

|

Your Heating System Is No Better Than
It Is Engineered!

'

YOU’RE INVITED TO MAKE FREESE’S YOUR SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS
WHENEVER YOU COME TO BANCOR. «*e the free-of-charge checkroom, tjie waiting

93-96

T
1
R
cc
S

Mrs. E. B. Clark anil
son, Philip Allan, hav(
their home. East Lynd
^era visit at the honul
^sie Philbrook and
Richards, 14 Bayview
Shakespeare Soc le t
2, with Mrs. Julia
avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. O’i|
Rockville, Conn., N
Doyle MoWhinnie of l|
Mrs. Faith Wood
were in the city Sa |
tend the funeral of

Clark.
Give a Christinas

bring pleasure for yea’j
copy of “Steamboat
Penobscot,” Over 20
thentic, informal. th<
sea, in every line." M..|
,

prepaid, $3A0. John ?

V Phone 1044, 15 Grani

DRESSM
AND ALTERS
ALL TYPES OF
Called fnr and deliver^

DOROTHEA

41*/4 OCEAN ST., ROl
89*92-tf
TEL. 11 J

ft
SA. » »

STATE OF MAINE

SLAB WOOD FOR SALE

visitto

WILLIS R. VINAL. Register
96-F-100

■Mrs. Prank W. Pi
holiday guest of Mr . I
man Poster of Portia iJ

Probate Notices

LAURA C. GROSS.
STATE OF MAINE
I Knox. ss.
November 7, 1946

Dorothy S- Laite

f

appointed executor, and qualified by
filing bond on same date.
ULMER F SMITH. late Of Barre.
Vermont, deceased
November
19.
1946 Lutle F Smith ot Barre. Ver
mont was appointed executrix, wl !hout bond
Harry Manser of Auburn
was appointed Agent in Maine.
LLEWELLYN E BURNS, late of
-Pr'^ndshlp. ■d«-ease>d.
Ib’-aifer 19.
1946 Mary E Hopkins of Friendehlp
wu appointed executrix. ’ and qualified
by filing bond on November 25. 1946.
MABELLE V. ATKINS, ’ate ot Rock
land. deceased.
November 19. 1946
Gertrude 8. DeVIne of Rockland was
anpolnted administratrix, and quali
fied by filing bond on November 25.
1946.
NANCY A CRIE late of Criehaven.
deceased. September 17. 194S Ralph
I. Morse of Belfast was appointed Ad
ministrator
dbnct.a, and qualtfi»d by filing bond on November 19.
1946

to the honorable justice of

himself and
E fct
SUPERIOR
nextfor
to the
toe
nimsen
ano hU
nis union
union above
awve the
uie ™
heJd
Rockland COURT,
within and
government, the laws of the land county of Knox on the second Tuesand the constitution of the United day of February. 1947.
Respectfully represents Laura C.
States. When any man is allowed Gross
of South Thomaston in the
to acquire that much power, in
ty of_________ ___ __
Gilbert E. Oroes at Alexandria, Vlrour country he has too much power to
jlnla, on. the first day of July. 1943;
and it is time to call a halt.
that subsequent to said marriage the
“As Thanksgiving Day draws parties hereto lived together as hus
and wife ln New York City until
near, we shall do well as a people band
the sixth day of November, 1943; that
to humbly thank God for OUT your libellant has always conducted
towards her said husband as
country, our free economy, OUT aherself
true, faithful and affectionate wife;
democratic institutions, andrededi- that
her said husband being unmlnd

Mrs. Delia Sullivan
the week-end In Augu
son Almon and fami!

To all persons Interested ln either of
the estates herelnaf er nnmnd
At a Probate Court held at Rock
land, ln and for the County of Knox,
on the nineteenth dav of November. In
the year cf our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and forty-six and by
adjournment from day to day from
the nineteenth dav of said November.
The following matters having been
presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated It is hereby OR
DERED:
That notice thereof be given to all
persons Interested, by causing a copv
of this order to 'be published three
weeks suoc^sslve'.y In The CourlerOizotte. a ne,w-naper uubl'^hed at
Rockland, ln said County that they
m’v anrear a» a Prob’te Court to be
held at said Ro~k!and on the sevent-enth dav of December A D 1946.
at nine o'clock ln the forenoon, and
be heard thereon If thev see cause.
ALICE EMILY HANCON. late of
Vinalhaven. deceased. Will and Peti
tion fcr Probate the-eof asking that
the same may be pmv -d pnd allewed,
and 'hat Letters Te-tam-ntery is^ue
to Harold H Hansen of 'nnalhaven.
he being the executor named therein,
without bond.
ELT7,A AL.IOE CONDON. late of
Friendship, deceased. Will and Petl'lon fcr Prohate thereof, asking that
the same may be proved and allowed
and that Letters Testamentary Issue
to Catharine Condon Fester of Friend
ship, she being the executrix named
therein, without bond.
EDGAR E CHAPMAN, la e of Rock
land. deceased* Will and Pet'tlon for
Probate thereof, asking that the same
mav be proved and allowed and that
letteri Testamentary Issue to Edwin
M. Hill of Newcastle, he being the
executor named therein without bond.
EDTTH W
NEWCOMBE. late of
Brookline.
Massachusetts, deceased..
Exemplified copy of Will and Probate
thereof together with a petition for
proba’e of Foreign Will, asking that
thc copy of said will may be allowed.
filed and: recorded ln the Probate
Court of Knox County, and that Let
ters Testamentary issue to George S.
Newcombe of Brooklfne, Mass., with
out bond.
ESTATE HRMINA R RUS8ELL late
of Warren, deceased. Pe itlon for Ad
ministration asking that Virgil F
Btudlev of Rockland, or some other
suitable person, ba appotaitedi Ad
ministrator. with bond.
ESTATE CORA E DEERING late of
Washington, deceased
Pe'Itlon for
Administration a®klng that Frances 8.
Nelson cf Bar Harbor, or some other
suitable person, be appointed admtnistra’rlk, without bond
ESTATE CHARLES T. BURGESS late
of Union, deceafed. Petl'lcn for Ad
ministration asking that John fT. Bur
gess of Waldoboro, or romc other suit
able person, be appointed administra
tor. without bond.
FS’TATE W. J. COAKI EY. late of
Ro-kland. deceased
Petition for Li
cense to "-e'l certain real estate situ
ated ln Rockland, and fu'lv described
ln said petition, presented by Alan
L
Bird and A
Walker Brewster.
Trustees
ESTATE
JULIA
M
CHAPLES
MORSE, late of Appleton deceased
First and Pinal Account presented for
allowance by J. Asbury Pitman, Execu
tor.
ESTATE JUDSON (A. ANDREWS, late
of Washington, deceased
First' and
Final Account presented for allow
ance by Delbert E Andrews, Adminis
trator
ESTATE Eli A G HAIG, late of
Boston. Massachusetts, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for al
lowance by George *R Farnum Execu
tor.
ESTATE ORRLS E HOLBROOK, late
of S’ Gecrge deceased.
First and
*ln-»l Account patented for allow
ance by Etta E Hotbrock. Executrix.
ESTATE HAROLD E JACKSON, late
of Ro'klandl de-'eased
First and
Final Accourt presented for allow
ance toy Helen 6. Jackson. Executrix.
ESTATE WILLI .AM M
TEAGUE
late of Warren, deceased. First and
Final Account nresented Pui allow
ance by Myra K. Teague, Executrix.
EDNA R COOMBS, la e cf Vinalha
ven. deceased
Will and Petition for
Probate hereof, asking that the tame
be proved and allowed and that
Le'ters
Testamentary
Issue
to
Wilbur F Coombs. Jr., cf Vinalhaven,
without bond,
ESTATE FRANK M 8IDELINGER
’’te cf Union, decea-ed
First and
Final Account presented fcr allowance
by Sadie M. Feyler, Administratrix.
ESTATE BERTHA R HANLEY, late
of 8outh Thomaston, deceased. Peti
tion for Admlnlftratlon eskine tbst
Ethel H Godfrey cf South Thomas
ton. or seme ether suitable person, be
appointed
administratrix.
without
bond.
ESTATE ADDIE F. RANKIN, late cf
Union, deceased. Petition for Admit) •

bfatl-tn

a-klng

that

William

F

L-cthree of Rockport. or yrme ctlur
-ultable person, be aopoin ed Admin
istrator. without bend
ESTATE M.ARY K EATON, late rf
Rock.and. dece»,cd. First snd Fir I
Account presented for allowance hy
Helen M Moran. Administratrix.

WITNESS. HARRY E WILBUR, t qu re. Judge cf Probate Court for
Kn x County. Rockland, Maine.
At.est:

WTLLIS R VINAL Seri’ter
e
96-F 100
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Tuesday-Friday

Tuesdav-PrkbV
; responsive reading, IRev.
Smith Lowe- prayer, Rev. J.
>s MacDonald
musical features of the
m included a solo by Mrs.
Storer and selection by the
choir.

Social Matters

the to The Conner-Oavett*

tices of Appointment
lilts R vinal. Reviser o< Pror 'be County of Knox In the
f Maine, hereby certify that in
lowing estates the per-'ons were
-ed artm'nlstratcrs. executors,
ins and conservators and on the
lerelnafter named:
; E CRTE. late cf Criehaven,
O’ cber 15 TM«, Ralnh I.
of Be'fsst was appointed Ad»t?r d b.n c t a . and qualified
ix bond on October 29. 1946
TA O WTNTWORTH late of
>n. deceased
May 15. 1948
Oushee cf Appleton ’"as an
executrix, and qualified by
kind on O"tober 29 1948
TARD S OXTON. late of Rockdecea’ed.
November 19 1948.
O'ton of RO'-k'and was apexecu rlx. without bond
IE M KALIOCH, late cf Rockleceased
November 19. 1946,

K LcnX ct Newa’X

*
<

tee.

ras appointed
administratrix,
bond. Charles T Smalley of
id was appointed Agent ln

o'

*

TA M
EBMINOWAY, late of
id. deceased.
November 19.
I'V H. Moody of Rcckiand was
ed
administratrix,
without
S L CUSHMAN late of Frienddeceased
November 19. 1946
re Cushman of FrlencteMp Mas
ted executor, and qualified by
xind on same date.
__ F SMITH. late Of Barre,
it. deceased
November
19,
utle F Smith ot Barre, Verwas appointed executrix, wl hmd
Har-v Manser of Auburn
ipofnted Agent in Maid*.
TEL LYN E
BURNS, late of
lip. d<veaaed.
Kc ’irtter 19.
ary E Hopkins of Friendship
pointed executrix, and qualified
ig bond on November 25. 1946.
LLE V ATKINfl. ’ate of Rockdeceased.
November 19. 1946
le 8. DeVlne of Rockland was
ted administratrix, and quallflllng bond on November 25.
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Mrs. Delia Sullivan is spending The Knox County Hospital Aux
the week-end in Augusta with her iliary will meet at the Bok Home
son Almon and family.
for Nurses on Tuesday afternoon,
Dec. 3 with Mrs. Isidor Gordon as
Mrs. Prank W. Fuller is the hostess, ass sted by Mrs Margue
holiday guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wty- rite Perry and committee.
man Poster of Portland.
The Junior Women’s Club will
Mrs. E. B. Clark and little grand hold its Christmas meeting Mon
son, Philip Allan, have returned to day at the home of Mrs. Litza Vartheir home. East Lynn, Mass., aft- daboulis, Mason c street.
Mrs.
l^er a visit at the home of Mrs. Bes- Mary Garrett, Miss Dorethy Lawry
1 sie Philbrook and Mrs. Alton W. and Miss Marion Ginn will be as
sistant hostesses. The program will
Richards, 14 Bayview Square.
indude Chr stmas music and Rev.
Shakespeare 8ociety meets Dec. Hubert P. Leach will be guest
2, with Mrs. Julia Murray, Talbot speaker Each member is asked to
take a color book and Crayons fcr
avenue
the usual Christmas work. The
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Peck of members are reminded of the invi
Rockville, Conn., Mr and Mrs. tation to attend the Methebesec
Doyle McWhinnie of Litchfield and Club meeting at the Universalist
Mrs. Faith Wood of R dlonville meeting tonight.
were in the city Saturday to at
tend the funeral of Mrs. Ralph
R
C.
A Thanksgiving dinner was
Clark.
served at the home of Mr and Mrs.
• William Winslow of Nobleboro
Give a Christmas gift that will I Present were Mr. and Mrs. Robert
bring pleasure for years to come. A W nslcw and children. Evelyn and
copy of “Steamboat Lore of the Roberta and Ruthle Benner, Mrs.
Penobscot.*’ Over 200 pictures, au Robert Cuthbertson and children,
thentic, informal, the tang of the Albert. Gladys, Junior and Jean
sea in every line.’ Mailed anywhere Cuthbertson, Norma and Glenice
prepaid. $350. John M. Richardson. Munro of Rockland. Mr. and Mrs.
k Phone 1044, 15 Granite St., City.
Albert Brooks and daughter Ber
_________________83*103 nice, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nadeau
and children Rosie, Joseph, Jr.,
DRESSMAKING
Benjamin and Lucille cf Water
ville, Mrs Marie Moore and chil
AND ALTERATIONS
dren Charles, Josephine and Eu
ALL TYPES OF SEWING
Called for and delivered it necessary. gene and Mr. Morey of Hartford,
Conn.
DOROTHEA JIPSON
41J4 OCEAN ST., ROCKLAND, ML.
Beano, GAR Hall, Friday, 7.30
89’92-tf
TEL. Uftg-R
p. m.
•

TY A CRIE late of Criehaven,
d.
Sep-ember 17. 1945 Ralph
of Belfast was appointed Ad■ator
dbnct.a., and quallflling bond on November 19.

t:

w
WILLIS R. VINAL. Register
96-F-100

Probate Notices
STATE OF MAINE
11 persons Interested ln either of
latex herelnaf pr namod:
Probate Court held at Rockn and for the County of Knox,
nineteenth dav of November, In
■nr cf our Lord une thousand
nindred and forty-six and by
iment. from day to day from
leteent.h dav of said November,
allowing matters having been
ted for the action therrunon
liter indicated lt Is hereby QR-

notlee thereof be given to all
Interested, by causing a copy
order to be published three
successively In The Courlera newnappr tiubl’shed at
lnd. In said County that they
area1- a’ a Probate Court to be
it said Ro-kland on the sevendav of December A D 1946.
c o’clock ln the forenoon, and
rd thereon lf thev see cause.
IE EMTLY HANHW, late of
aver, deceased. Will and Petl■>r P-nhate the-eof asking that
me may be prov'd and allowed.
hat Letters Testamentary te'ue
rold H Hansm of vinalhaven.
Ing the executor named therein,
it bond.
IA At-rOE CONDON, late of
Ishlp. deceased. Will and Pett
ier Probate thereof, asking that
ae may be proved and allowed
ihat Letters Testamentary Issue
iharlne Condon Footer of Frlendshe being the executrix named
without bond.
AR E CHAPMAN, la e of RockieceasetT Will and Pet’tlon for
thereof, asking that the same
proved and allowed and that
Testamentary Issue to Edwin
11 of Newcastle, he being the
>r named therein without bond.
W
NEWOOMBE. late of
lne.
Massachusetts. deceased..
'lifted copy of Will and Probate
together with a petition for
le of Foreign Will, asking that
ipv of said will may be allowed,
and recorded In the Probate
of Knox County, and that LetTestamentary Issue to George S.
mbe of Brookline. Mass wl’h>nd.
ATE ERMINA R RUSSELL late
rren. deceased. Pe Ition for Ad
’ration asking that Virgil F
of Rockland, or some other
«le person, ba appointed/ Adrator with bond.
tTE OOR A E DEERING late of
igton. deceased
Pe-ltlon for
ilstratton asking that Frances 8.
< f Bar Harbor, or some other
le person, be appointed admlnlX. without bond
t TE CHARLES T. BURGESS late
Icm. de-ea.-ed
Petl'lcn for Ad
ration asking that John T BurWaldoboro, or <ome other sulterson. be appointed artmtnistraIthout bond.
ATE W. J. COAKI EY. late of
ind. deceased
Petition for Ll< to ’«•! certain real estate sltun Rcckiand. and fuilv d*scr‘bed
Id petition, presented bv Alan
ird and A
Walker Brewster,
LATE
JULIA
M
CHAPLES
late of .Appleton deceased
and Final Account pretented for
Ince by J Asbury Pitman. Execu-

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Haskell,
BERTHA R- HANLEY
Miss Mary Port er. Miss Lorette
The sudden death, Nov. 5, of Mrs
Binnette, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Bertha Hanley was a great shock
Thomas of Winthrop, w’ere guests
recently at the home of Ralph M. to the community where she made
her home and to her numerous
Chesley.
fr ends elsewhere.
She was a valued employe of the
Eupt. Allan P. McAlary of the
Camden and Rockland Water Co., Van Baalen-Heilbrun Co. and it
spent the holiday in New York with was at her machine in that plant
that death came early Tuesday
his son Francis.
afternoon. She had been in failing
for several years, but her
Annie Z. Richmond arrives today health
indomitable spirit of overcoming
from Atlantic City, N. J., called by obstacles had kept her going.
the illness of her sister, Mrs. Bea*
Much of the world’s sadness had
sie Benner who Is a surgical pa been her lot. but none ever heard
tient at the Knox Hospital.
her complain. She was a true
friend, kindly neighbor, loving
Mr and Mrs. Carroll M. Wlxson mother, and a loyal industrious
and sens entertained at their home employe; always serving faithfully
cn Warren street as holiday kuests, and efficiently in any capacity in
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G. Lord and which she was placed.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence H. Lord
She was bom in Shrewsbury,
and daughter Jane Elizabeth, who Mass, March 30, 1802. daughter of
was four weeks old Thanksgiving Lyman H. and Annie L Royce.
day.
Her girlhood was spent in Caven
dish, Vt. and Belfast.
Mrs. Edward M. Benner of Lime
Oct. 16. 1913. she was married
rock street is a patient at Knox to Samuel Holbrook, and moved
Hospital.
to Swan’s Island, where he became
assistant lightkeeper of Little
Chapin Class meets Tuesday Libby Light Station Here their
night with Miss Annie Frost
daughter. Ethel Mae, was born,
and It was there that Samuel Hol
Mr.' and Mrs Willard E. Barrows brook was drewned. June 16, 1918.
and Miss Helen Barrows of Port
In August cf that same year the
land were holiday guests of Mi. widow and little daughter came to
and Mrs. E. F. Glover. The visits South Thomaston to care for Mr.
of Mrs. Barrows are of especial in and Mrs. Elisha Calderwood and
terest to The Courier-Gazette be keep the home and farm. Neigh
cause of her ties of kinship to the bors remember the tender care and
founders of this newspaper.
devotion she gave that old couple in
their last years.
Dec. 20,1924, she was married to
Llewellyn Keller has returned to
his Purchase street home following Lamont O. Hanley. Again late
surgical treatment at Knox Hospi struck a cruel blow for on June 16,
1925. Mr. Hanley succumbed to
tal.
pneumonia.
The famous fountain pen “Parker
Again she set out bravely to pro
51“ is in good supply at Daniels, vide home and education for her
Jewelers; also Scheaffer and the daughter. She always proved to be
Eversharp “CA ” Get yours today a valued friend as well as helper to
or any business day. because Daniels all by whom she was employed.
is open Wednesday afternoons. 91-tf
She was a member of the South
Thomaston
Methodist
Church,
Wessaweskeag Grange and the
Nat onal Grange.
She is survived by her daugh
ter, Mrs. Lavon B. Godfrey; a sis
a ter, Mrs Harold MacCausland;
and a greatly beloved one-year-old
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stocks of Men’s and boys’ doming, bnoes, Acuessui ies and
Gift Specialties are complete.
MOST CHRISTMAS ITEMS INCLUDE GIFT BOXES
GLOVES
NECKTIES
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This And That

Christian Scientists United in
a Thanksgiving Service

HUNTLEY-BARKER

Miss Mary Virginia Barker,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. R/ussell Barker of Medford, Mass , be
came the br.de of Charles L. Huntley, son of Augustus B. Huntley,
and the late Ida V. Huntley of
Rockland, at a 4 o'clock ceremony
ln the First Universalist Church
of Medford- Sunday, Nov. 17, Rev.
Roger T. Etz, D;D. officiating.
The bride wore a white ninon
gown, fashioned with a sweetheart
neckline trimmed with seed pearls,
long steeves and train, with finger
tip Veil. She carried a cascade bou
quet of white carnations, sweet
peas and orange blossoms. Mrs.
David Sproul of Randolph, Mass.,
matron of honor, wore a rose taf
feta gown and carried a bouquet
of pale yellow’ carnations.
The bridesmaids were Miss Mar
garet E. Huntley of Rockland, sister
of the groom, and Mrs. Harry
Laughlin of Wakefield, Mass. Both
wore gowns in aqua taffeta and net
Vith net headdresses. Tltey car
ried rose carnations.
The bride's mother wore plum
crepe with corsage of gardenias
George A. King of Medford.
Mass- served as best man. and the
ushers were George A. Huntley of
Camden, brother of the groom, and
Clarence Nyquise of Winchester,
Mass.
Many guests from out of the city
attended the reception, w’hich was
held in the vestry of the church.
M ss Marion Ferguson of Medford.
Mass., was in charge, of the guest
book.
Mrs. Huntley is a graduate of
Medford High School and was for
merly employed by the Employers'
Liability Assurance Co., of Boston
Mr. Huntley is a graduate of
Rockland High School. Soon after
graduation he enlisted in the U. S.
Navy, in which he served three
and one-half years, in the Euro
pean and Pac fic Theatres. He
now is employed in the office of
the Lawrence Portland Cement
Company, Thomaston.
Following a wedding trip to New
York, Mr. Huntley and his bride
will reside on Old County roadRockland
The bride’s traveling ensemble
was blue wool suit with black ac
cessories with corsage of red and
white roses.

Thanksgiving Day a well attended
service was held at theVirst Church
of Christ, Scientist, (or Christian
Science Society) Rockland.
The service was opened with the
singing of Hymn 150 Welsh Hvmn
Melody, “This Is the Day the Lord
W V* >* v.
Hath Made.'’
The First Reader read the
Thanksgiving
issued
Did you ever taste a Cornish pas by (President ofProclamation
the
United
States
try? My mother came from Corn and a Scriptural selection taken
wall and she was expert in this de frem Psalms 105: 1-4; 95; 1-6; 100:
licious and healthful food—prob 1-4.
ably first used in the lunch packs
The congregation was requested
for the miners. These pastries were to join in a few moments of silmt
made iwith not too rich crust and prayer, which was immediately fal
folding into their excellent centers lowed by the audible repetition of
were the vegetables and meat need the Lord's (Prayer with its spiritual
ed to strengthen and fill the needs interpretation as given in the
of the hard working miners all in Christian Science textbook: “Science
one meal.
and Health with Key to the Scrip
These miners would heat their tures*’ by Mary Baker Fddv.
pasties over a fire on a clean shovel
Hjmn 161, “Satisfied’- by Mary
and with their coffee, or mostly tea, Baker Eddy continued the o;der of
the miner had a meal fit for a king. service.
We in this country make fruit turn
The subject of the Lesson-Sermcr
overs, but filled with meat and was “Thanksgiving,” the Golden
vegetables make a fine meal.
Text being from Colossians: “Let
• • I* •
the peace of God rule in your hearts
The bumper crops of our country to the which also ye are called in
show what we can do if we try hard one body: and be ye thankful”
enough. And the nation tried this (Colossians 3:15).
past season.
One cf the Scriptural passages
» • <4 •
contained in the Lesson-Sermon
No more worthy member for cita was from Psalms: “I will bless the
tion of honor than our beloved John Lord at all times; his praise shall
grandson, Charles Royce Godfrey, P. Mott. He has done more for the continually be in my mouth. O
all cf South Thomaston.
of genuine betterment of magnify the (Lord with me, and let
Funeral services were held (Fri cause
character
ln tooth young and old us exalt his name together’
day from her late residence. Rev.
(Psalms 34: 1, 3).
than
most.
Herman Winchenbaugh officiating.
♦
»
*
*
Among the correlative passages
Burial was in the New Ocean View
The teacher had naturally for from the Christian Science textbook
cemetery.
Bearers were Joseph
’as the following selection: “Let
Baum, Sidney Stimpson, Herman bidden the eating of candy at school W
us
learn of the real and eternal,
time.
One
day
she
became
suspici

Holbrook and Sidney Pierce.
and prepare for the reign of Spirit,
ous
Of
a
lump
in
Janey
’
s
cheek.
The unusual number and beauty
“Janey, are you eating candy?” the kingdom of Heaven, the reign
of the floral tributes showed) the
and rule of universal harmony,
she
asked.
esteem in which she was held.
“No, teacher,’’ replied Janey, “I which cannot be lest nor remain for
Outstanding were the pieces from
ever unseen.”
fellow workers at Van Baalen-Hefi- am just soaking a prune to eat at
After a solo entitled, “We Thank
recess.
”
brun; South Thomaston Commun
Thee and We Bless Thee” H. 8.
e t
*
ity; Bassick District (School and
sung by Marianne Bullard,
A word etocut this broadcast idea Cutter
Spruce Head Community.
brief
testimonies
were given by
of Bible reading as a regular habit. members (of the congregation,
ex
■ ■
“Thy word is like a deep, deep pressing gratitude For healing,
mine; with jewels rich and rare, regeneration, and spiritual growth
are hidden in its mighty depths, for as a result of the application of
each searcher there.”
Christian Science.
4 4 <4 4
In closing, the congregation joined was followed by the benediction from
If France goes Communist she will in singing “Angels' Song.” Mendels Romans 15:13 which concluded the
reap a poor rewrard in the opinion sohn after which the First Reader service.
of many nations.
read the Scientific Statement of
Mr. and Mrs. R. W Thomas of
Being from the Christian Science
MRS RALPH C. CLARKE
textbook, and the correlative Scrip Winthrop are guests at the home of
Phyllis M., wife of Ralph C. ture according to I John 3: 1-3. This Ralph M. Chesley for a few daj’s.
Clarke, d ed Nov. 20 after a long
illness at her heme cn Union street.
She was born Oct. 6, 1907 in Rock
land, daughter of the late Charles
K. and Winifred (Robinson) MacWhinnie.
Bes des her husband she is sur kCAM DEN 4 i
4 PHONE 2519^
vived by two daughters. Priscilla
MAI. UAiLl Al 2.00, SIN. AT 3.09, EVENINGS 7.00 AND 9.00
and Carole; three sisters, tdh-.s.
SATURDAY EVENINGS FROM 6.30
Helen Peck of Rockville. Conn.;
Mrs. Elizabeth Post of Rockland;
LAST TIMES TODAY
Mrs. Faith Wood cf Mexico, Me.; {
ANN MILLER and KEENAN WYNN
and brother Charles D. MacWhinn!e of Litchfield, Me;
Mrs Clarke worked several years
* “THRILL OF BRAZIL”
for the New England Telephone fz
Telegraph Co. and had long been
A dream come
SATURDAY 130 REASONS TO ATTEND
prominent in Girl Scout work
CHARLES STARRETT
FRANCES LANGFORD
true is the most
Funeral services were held Sat
SMILEY BURNETTE
urday at the Burpee Funeral Home
in
wonderful
e xwith Rev. J. Charles MacDonald of
the First Baptist Church officiat
“LANDRUSH”
‘THE BAMBOO BLONDE’
perience in all
ing. Interment was in Achorn
cemetery.
the world. Make
SUNDAY and MONDAY, DECEMBER 1 2
MRS.
JAMES
GRANT
the fondest
Mary Grant, 77, wife of James
Grant died at the Mount Desert
dream of mother,
IN AN ADVENTURE WITHOUT PARALLEL
Island Hospital in BaT Harbor Wed
nesday,
Nov.
20.
Funeral
services
wife or daughter
were held at the family home in
Hall Quarry last Saturday after
with
come true this
noon. Rev. Merton MoKendry of
LILLI PALMER and ROBERT ALDA
Christmas with a
Mt. Desert larger Parish officiated.
Mrs. Grant spent her early years in
fur coat from dur
Vinalhaven and for more than 40
years (had been a resident of Hall
choice stock.
Quarry. Last (May Mr. and Mrs.
TODAY and SATURDAY
Grant celebrated their 60th wed
ding anniversary. The deceased is
CARY GRANT-INGRID BERGMAN
Every fur from
survived bj’ her husband, seven sons,
> AUKD HITCHCOCK S
two daughters, one sister, nine
Green’s is absograndchildren, a niece and nephews.
TEL. R92
Beautiful floral tributes from far
1 u t e ly guaran
andi near showed the esteem in
CUMIBE MINS
Sunday,
3.00, 1.45, 6.45, 8.45
which Mrs. Grant was held.
imt CH««. . iuui rnsniri.
teed.
DirectaH k, ALFRED HITCHCOCK
Mon., Tues.,
2.00, 6.25 8.30
The first territorial prison in Ari
zona was erected at Yuma in 1876.
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

In spite of the damp and cheer
less day, there was plenty of sun
shine and good feeling in the
‘Home.-’ Many called to express
the r desire to help with Rifts and
heart-tenderness to the work done
here. The lovable members are
always ready to greet these callers
with open hearts of thankfulness.
We have a number of generous
donators who never forget this
work which the officers and board
so faithfully carry on. Bveryone
missed our president, Mrs Mary
Southard, who is so faithful to the
work—she being away from the
city.
It was interesting to find in the
annex to the working end of the
Home, a number of men gathered
in friendly ebnvetsation. Several
of our clergy were With them, and
that fact always lends color and
charm to events at the Hothe.
Warren was represented and
others coming from this com
munity
Altogether it was a highly suc
cessful afternoon and our thanks
go out to the clubs. Sunday Schools
and all others who are so faithful
to our work.
—Kathleen 6. Fuller,
Publicity Chairman.

Gary Cooper

“CLOAK and DAGGER”
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Always a desirable gift.
In a handsome array of colors
and patterns.

A grand assortment of Leather
Gloves. Lined and Unlined.
Pigskins, Capeskins, Calfskins,
and Suedes
In Tan, Dark Brown, Gray
and Black.

$1.00. $1.50, $2.00. $5.00

$3.95 to $6.95

Visit our Neckwear Dept.

A#'

STRAN 2

w

Pure wool knit Glove and Muf
fler sets in gift package.
Colors, Yellow, Tan and Maroon.

FOR MEN and BOYS
SPORT SHIRTS

$5.00

Pure Wool Gabardines
Dress weight pure wool flannels,
various cotton, wool, rayon mixI
tores.
Good assortment of colors and
patterns.

SWEATERS

K"|

ROBES

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON

d

FUSKIEKS

16 SCHOOL STREET,

ATE El I .A G. HAIG, late of
ii. Massachusetts, deceased. First
■’Inal Account presented for Al
ice by George Tt Farnum. Ex ecu-

ROCKLAND, ME.

N. B.—We have a few extra quality and truly handsome cloth
coats available.
a

Fa. ena moment
with her— he
tambleol his
lech, his lave,
his IWe!”

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

’ATE JUDSON IA. ANDREWS, late
ashington. deceased.
Ptrst' and
Accounfi presented for allcw»y Delbert E Andrews. Admlnts-

[ATE ORRIS E HOLBROOK, late
George deceased.
First and
Account p-ecentert for all env
oy Etta E Holbrook. Executrix.
ATE HAROLD E JACKSON, late
lo klandl deceased
First and
Account presented for allowoy Helen 6. Jackson. Executrix.
'ATE WILLIAM M
TEAOUE
of Warren, deceased
First and
Account nresented f-r allowby Myra K Teague, Executrix.
M R COOMBS, la e cf Vlnalhadeceased
Will and Petition for
ite hereof, asking that the same
sved and allowed and that
Testamentary
Issue
to
ir F Coombs. Jr., of Vinalhaven.
■ut bond,
TATE FRANK M SIDELINGER.
cf Union, deceased
First and
Account presented fcr allowance
He M Feyler, Administratrix.
TATE BERTHA R HANLEY, late
Jth Thomaston, deceased
Petlfor Administration psklnr that
H Godfrey cf South Thomascr seme ether suitable person, be
nted
administratrix,
without

Hbme For Aged Women Well
Remembered On That
Occasion

f

Held Yesterday

NEW TC« [J E N’THEATR
1

-Q'
t£tCChristmas shoppers will find a warm welcome at Cof
fin’s. All our facilities are at your disposal. Our Christmas

A Thanksgiving Tea

Page Seven

WESTERN TRAIL”
with
CHARLES STARRETT
TEX HARDING
News
Serial
Cartoons

MARK HELLINGER
presents

SUNDAY and MONDAY

A'if-

e

“BLAZING THE

BA
Dress weight, slipons, sleeveless,
Coats. In pure wool.
Solid Colors and Fancy patterns.

Rich. Pure wool Flannel Robes.
In solid colors, plaids, two-tones.
Colors, ran. Maroon and Navy.

Men’s,
Boys’,

$11.95 to $19.95

A

TATE ADDIE F RANKIN, late of
l. deceased. Petition for Adminl’n a-king
that
William fl
rep cf Rockport, or seme cth-r
Tie person b» nnpotn ed Admitor without bond
TATE M.ARY K PATON late cf
land, decea cd. Pint and Pin 1
mt presented for allowance by
M Moran. Administratrix.
'■’ESS HARRY E WILBUR. Es- ,
Judge cf Probate Court for
C'-iinty, Rockland. Maine
,
est
.
WILLIS a VINAL Segl-ter
•
9$-P H»

CHOOSE WISELY!

$3.95 to $9.95
$2.95 to $5.95

BEAUTY CULTURE

THIS STORE WILL BE OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON UNTIL
FURTHER NOTICE.

A Dignified, Fascinating

Profession open to you!

There is a demand for operators and hairdressers. Fan
classes are now forming. Phone or write for details. If possible,
moke a personal call, to see for yourself the attention we give

OFFINS
Tflll’H-jN
»

1 -t 1

ME

NS

S SHOES AND UN!

SPN

DD

M<\,NST

ROCKLAN-;

^>r»l Staircase. fanig

each student, the attractive, newly equipped beauty salon school

where classes are held.
A UNIVERSAL RELEASE with

APPROVED SCHOOL FOR VETERANS

AND BOYS CLOT-/. NG

-

D,rec,ed by

Central School Of Hairdtettiflg and.
Beauty Culture

G-'S

MF

89 CAPITOL ST.,
^11’^

AUGUSTA, WE.,

TEL?$8l -J

Evelyn M. Baitler, Dir.

64-F-tf

Sunday Continuous Shows

EDMOND O’BRIEN

AVA GARDNER

ALBERT DEKKER

SAM LEVENE

BURT LANCASTER * sens»fonin his first screen rate

Beginning at 3.00 P. M.

Monday Times 2.00, 6-30,'g.60

knemHn bv ANTHONY VEIU.ER • From tbe story bv ERNEST HEM1HGWAT Produce! bv MARK HELLINGER

Pane Elqfil

T uesday-Frffi^

RoeElanci Courier-Bazefie. Friday, November 29,1046
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nesday, Parry s Mates will meet in
the vestry at 4 o’clock The Wom
en's Association will meet in the
Church Parlors on Wednesday, at
3 o’clock. At 6.15 Wednesday the
• circle supper will be served under
the chairmanship of Mrs. Edwin
Edwards and Mrs. Louis Fickett.
Immediately fcllowng the supper a
'special meeting of the church will
be held Thursday. The Odds and
Ends will meet with Mrs. Joseph
Preslopsky at 16 Berkeley street
at 7.30.
• * • *
Morning worship at the Universalist Church, 10.40, with Dr Lowe
preaching on the subject ‘‘Spiritual Foundations and the National
Crisis”
Mrs. Storer, soloist, will]
Morning worship at the Congre- sing two special selections. The1
gat onal Church wUl be at 10 45 kindergarten
department
for
with Rev. Maldwyn Vaughan Parry younger children meets in the
preaching on the theme ‘ Power in children’s room during the preach
Christ.” The quartet will sing ing service. The church school for,
“Immortal Love” by Scott and older classes meets at noon. The
“Blessing and Glory’’ by Rachma senior Youth Fellowship meeting
ninoff. A service of Bapt sm and will be held in the vestry at 7 p. m.1
Holy Communion will be observed. when the nawly elected officers.
There will be a reception of new will be installed under the direcmembers. Church School will meet icn of Miles and Virginia Sawyer.'
at 10 o’clock with the Nursery De Wednesday, 6 p. m„ circle supper 1
partment meeting at 10.45. Com ln the vestry with the circle head
rades of the Way w 11 meet in the ed by Mr. and Mrs. Carl ChrLstofvestry at 5.30. The Boy S;outs fersen and Mr and Mrs Paul Sea
Troop 206 will meet in the vestry vey, serving.
Monday night at 7 o'clock. Wed• • • •
i At Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church at 10.46, Sunday morning'
the Lord’s Supper will be ob-1
served. The Church School will
meet at noon. The Youth Fellow
ship will meet at 6 p. m. The
Boy Scouts will meet on Monday
at 7 30 p. m. Prayer meeting will
miseries... be held Tuesday at 7.39 p. m„ and
At bedtime rub throat, chest and back will be followed by a meeting of
with Vicks VapoRub to ease coughing, the Official Board. The Circle
loosen up the phlegm, help relieve con supper will be served Wednesday at
gestion in upper bronchial tubes, invite 6pm The annual business meet
restful sleep. Relief comes as VapoRub ing and election of officers of the
PENETRATES to upper bronchial Woman’s Society
of Christian
tubes with its special medicinal vapors, Service will be held at 7 30 p. m.
. * • •
STIMULATES chest and back sur I
faces like a warming poultice.
' “Tlie Spirit Filled Life” will be the
Often by morning most of the mis subject of ,the isermon by Rev. C. 1
ery of the cold is gonel Remember— Wendali Wilson at the Littlefield 1
ONLY VAPORU B Gives You this spe Memorial Baptist Church Sunday
cial double action. It’s time-tested, at 10 39. Communion will be ob- I
home-proved ... the best-known home served. Sunday • Schocl follows at
remedy for reliev- a > a
a 11.45 with classes for all ages. The
ing miseries of
|
9 Children’s Crusade and B.Y.P.U.
children’s colds. ▼ VapoRub meet at 6 o’clock. At 7.15 following '

At the First Baptist Church this
Sunday the prayer groups will
meet at 1015. In the 10.30 service the sermon by Rev. J. Charles
MacDonald will be on the subject,
‘ The Passing Angel” The communion Service will be held lollowing the sermon. The Church
School classes for all ages will
meet at noon. The Christian Endeavor Soc ety will have a mission
ary meeting at 6 in which Mr. Mills
will give a flannelgraph message.
In the 7.15 service there w.ll be a
violin solo and a choir number. Mr.
MacDonald will give the fifth sermon in the series on 'Gods F nal
Word’’ with this Sunday's message
mer.saee
on “The Vision Glorious."
* * • •

Relieve

a lively singspiration the pastor will
speak, on "Religious Freedom: Is It
Farm
Being Challenged?" Special music
will be provided. Mid-week oraise
and prayer service Tuesday night at
Agricultural Notes
7.30 Wednesday night at 6.30 the
I
Percy
Hcdgdon, Wi casset, is
Izttfies' Aid Will liold their regular
!
planning
to thin about five acres
monthly supper in the vestry.
• •»*
of pine this Winter. A D Nutting,
Special services will be in order forestry specialist, assisted Mr.
for the week-end at the Nazarene Hodgdon in his marking.
Church with Rev. Edwin L. Ryan,
Plans are underway for a meet
pastor of the Nazarene Church of ing to discuss the organizing of a
Portland as evangelist. Mr. Ryan, soil conservat on distric fcr Knox
fluent. , able and gifted Biblical and Lincoln Counties. The Knox
speaker, will address meetings to meeting will be held Friday after
night at 7.30; Saturday n ght at the noon, Dec 13, at 1.30 in Union
same hour and Sunday at 3 p. m. Town Hall. The Lincoln County
and at 7 30 p. m. The Church meeting will be at the Ncrth
School Sunday is at 1.30. The publ'c is welcome at all Mr. Ryan’s
services.

Notes |

Seventy-five pounds of coal are
required to make a lawn mower.

Off|C|4<
BRANCH
OFFBCE

TIRES

SANTA’S CHRISTMAS

TOYS

We carry one of the most
complete

passenger

and

truck Tire and Tube stocks
in the State.

No charge for installa
tion.

Santa has set up his Branch Office at BICKNELL S
and invites you to order presents nowl Hardware

MILLER’S GARAGE
DeSoto-Plymouth
27-31 RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND
88Ftf

COLDS’

ICE SKATES

TOY TRAIN

Electric “streamliner” with four professional typ eskates mountcars. Has light. Stops and starts Professional type skates mountfrom transformer control. Com
blade for quiek turning and
plete with 12 feet of
speed. Pair ..................

$10.95

track.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $32.50

TOY JEEP

FOOTBALL

A very carefully designed quality toy. Made of metal, finished
olive drab. Black composition
tires.

Regulation size scholastic ball.
Genuine pigskin covering. White
thong facing. Inflates by needle
valve

$1.00

CONVENIENT

YES
MAN

Nobleboro Community Building.
Friday night, Dec. 13. at 8
. All farmers interested in soil
conservation work should plan to
attend. There will be a movie, as
well as, s peakers from the State
soil conservation service.
Farm account books are avail
able at the Extension Offke. Post
CfT.ce Building, Rockland. Ge or.e
for the new year. There is a
charge of 25 cents to pay for the
cost of printing.
Fanners who plan to build a
buck rake next year should get
out the material this Winter In
formation on construction of one
of these rakes may toe obtained
from the Agricultural Extension

bearers; Norma Jackson, club re meeting, Saturday, Nov. 23, at
porter; Patricia Perry and Frances which, plans were made for a
Reed, cheer leaders. The girls Judging contest at next meeting,
started making patch work aprons. Dec. 18. and the sewing girls made
Refreshments were served by Fran holders after the meeting.
ces and Ellen Reed. The next
With The Homes
A temperature slightly above
meeting will toe held IDec 7, at 1
Program planning training classes p. m. at the home of the leader.
freezing, damp air, and protection
will be held soon for all chairmen
The Daisy dub of West Wash from rats and mice are important
and secretaries. At these classes ington,
held a regular business points in storing most vegetables.
the women receive instructions and
suggestions for conducting their
local planning meeting.
The three classes are scheduled
for Wiscasset, at the Woman's Club
Rooms, on Dec. 3. at (1.30; Wash
ington. at the home of Mrs. Har
riet Jones, Dec 5, at 1.30; and
Rockland, Court House. Grand
Jury rooms, Dec. 6, at 1.30.
A new bulletin published by the
United States Department of Agri
culture on ‘Make Cvtrs From
Leather Fur and Felt” is now
available at the Agricultural Ex
tension Service Office, Box 415,
Rockland.
4-H Club Notes
Evangeline Barcour, secretary of
White Oak 4-H Club of North
Warren reports that a club room
has been rented at the White Oak
Grange Hall. The girls are clean
ing and preparing the room bnd
are going to paper and paint it. A
stove has already been donated by
one of the neighbors Mrs. Hazel
Gammon is leader with 12 mem
bers taking 20 projects.
Jeanette Uoham, secretary of
Meadow View Club of 'North Union,
reports that the leader, (Mrs. Athlene Blake, demonstrated
the
cooking of cereal with fruit at the
last meeting.
Mrs. Edna Moore, leader of the
Warren Wonder Workers, demon
strated “Carrot Cooking” at the
last meeting. The treasurer of this
club reported $20 in the club
treasury.
Thomaston Tip Top girls worked
on needle books and holders at the
last meeting, so reports the secre
tary, Edith Hunt. Refreshments
were served by Marilyn Benner,
Marita Butler and Edith Iflunt.
“Sun Shine Girls” is the name
of tlie new t lub in North Appleton, with Mrs. Lillian Reed as
leader Dorothy Pease was ejected
president;
Gloria Mank,
vice
president; Evira-Reed, secretory;
Where Willow and ltankin Streets Meet
Ellen Hamelin, treasurer; Nancy
579-89 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE 939-W
Pease and Lucille Jackson, color

Service, Rerkland. One of the
best ways to mount this rake is on
the front of a dump truck. Use
the hydraulic hoLst to lift the
rake.

$2.35

f ti

TRAILER TRUCK

TERMS AT NO

A swell toy for a boy! It looks just

EXTRA COST

like a real truck

$1.50

.... _...........................

CHARLES E. BICKNELL 11
NORFOLK PAINT AND VARNISH
HARDWARE, SPORTING GOODS, HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES

My name is John Sawyer. I’m the “Yes” man at Personal Fi
nance Co. . . . that is —I’m the man who likes to say “Yes” to
requests for Personal loans.
You see — I’m ihe manager of our office — the man who's re
sponsible for building up our business. The more times I say
“yes” to requests for loans — the more business we do. And
since making Personal Loans of S25 to $250 or more is our ONLY
business — that’s mighty important to me.
Therefore, if voti need extra cash at any time — whether a little
for a siiort time or a lot for a long time — yosi can depend on my
doing my best ta say “yes” to you. There’s a monthly charge
of 2,‘j% on a balance over $150, and a 3% charge on $150 01 less.
Small loan statue license No. 35.
Next time you can use a loan give me a chance to say “yes” won't
you? I'll consider it a favor. See me at Personal Finance Co.,
2nd Floor, Wotton Block, or phone me at Rockland 1133.

509 MAIN ST.,
393 Main Street,

ROCKLAND,

TEL. 1392-M

BIG BEN ALARM

Rockland
Famous the nation over ... an
appreciated girt

EVERSHARP

SUNBEAM SHAVER

$17.35 .

$14.75
Smooth-flowing pen . . .
smart repeater pencil

Plug in fcr smooth shaves
op-rates AC-DC

SULKA’S

Thefte Here

88-00-92-94-96

in

Lime

bt

—the Gift of Lasting Pleasure

THE FINEST

IN VALUES

1847 ROGERS BROS.
S1LVERPLATE
service for 8 $64.75

\ \ n 1
111 i

1 1 I T’ I
•• • "
-Ite Si V ’

You’ll wont the very best of gifts for

••* - -- -

, •

your loved ones this Christmas. Select
the perfect token from our large col
lection of gorgeous jewelry values.

There’s no more perfect gift to be treas
ured throughout the years than this lus

trous

satin-rich silverware set . . . na-

tionally-famous . . . beautiful patterns to

choose from . . . designed to enhance the
most gracious table. Gift chest included.

$29.75

$29.75

Hi« birthstone, 2 Gorgeous dimer
side diamonds,
ring set with
massively
semi-precious
mounted
stones

LIMITED QUANTITIES

COMMUNITY
Sum spotted a buy*in the realestate mart
Bui ihe morning was coldandhis Car wouldn't start

So Sant missed a bargain and FeJt Hke ctfooJ
For not using quick-starting DYNAFUEL f

TABLE RADIOS
from

$24.80

Fine tonal auaUties . . .

Many smart styles

CONVENIENT TERMS
WALTHAM
$62.50

SUNOCO SERVICE STATION
532 MAIN STREET

_Lowell Brothers
tenant’s Harbor, Me.

ROCKLAND, MAINE
«

Sheldon’s Filling Station
Warren, Me.

Precision,
timed for ac
curacy. de
pendability

America’s most
wanted watch, -j
exquisitely
I e
styled.
••

I.ADY’S

BENRUS
$29.75 .

393 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
•BPVMffT ISM. SIMONS NtCRIkMM Ct-. MHHT,

: ? '■

